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CHAPTER
THE

I

PROBLEM AND ITS SETTING

North Shore Community College

At North Shore Community College
Massachusetts,

there has

in Beverly,

been an evolutionary commitment

the philosophy of developmental education.
Assessment

Program,

Basic Skills Core,

curricular response have served
for other post-secondary
program's
faculty,
belief
At

viability
staff,

in

and

the developmental

the

operational

forefront of

North Shore's
institutional

a developmental model

institutions

rests on the

students,

as

and

to

in Massachusetts.

The

collective support of

administration,

and

their

philosophy.

North Shore Community College's

developmental model

is

its

Developmental

Education philosophy which states:
All education is developmental; that is, the
educational process is designed to promote individual
growth.
Therefore, the process of goal attainment
must:
1.
involve the identification of the necessary
competencies for successful goal attainment;
2.
provide a variety of modes for such attainment;
3.
determine means for intermittent feedback of
successful progression toward goal attainment.
(German,

1978,

p.

2)

1

2

To

this

end,

institutional

the components of

North Shore's

response were outlined as

follows:

A.

Student assessment should be initiated to
determine the student's strengths and weaknesses.
The assessment should include the determination of
competence in three areas:
academic skills,
personal skills, and career goals.

B.

Instructional and supportive services should be
designed for inclusion in the student's learning
plan which promote student mastery of the
competencies necessary for goal attainment.
(German, 1978, p. 2)

The development of North Shore Community College's
Assessment

Program,

the Basic Skills Core,

curriculum response have

and

been outgrowths of

its

the above

stated philosophy.

Purpose of

This
factors)
achieve

study examined
for

a

significant variables

(success

the NSCC student population that did not

language proficiency

administration of

the

assessment program.
comparison groups:

proficiency,

and

during

first

rating as

reading placement
Essentially,

those

that

course Basic Communications

their

the Study

those

the

chose

a result of
test during

the
the

study examined
to enroll

in

two

the

in order to achieve

that did not enroll

two semesters

at NSCC.

in the

course

3

The study also attempted to discover relationships
amongst the variables within the two comparison groups as a
means to improving student success in Basic Communications
and the attainment of the language proficiency rating.
The variables
students'

age,

(success factors)

analyzed included:

sex, enrolled program, grade in the Basic

Communications course, grade point average for the first
two semesters,

retention rate for the first two semesters,

and number of tutorial appointments in the Academic Skills
Center.
Specifically,

the study attempted to:

- uncover significant variables

(success factors)

in

NSCC's language Assessment Program, Basic
Communications course,

and Academic Skills Center

tutorials;
- discover relationships amongst the variables;
- lay the groundwork for later,

systematic and

rigorous testing of specific hypotheses.
It was the author's

intent that these activities would

form the base for further hypothesis testing regarding
significant variables
Program,

in NSCC's language Assessment

the Basic Communications course,

Skills Center tutorials.
the

Additionally,

and Academic

this study examined

issues and intervention strategies the Academic Skills

Center had

identified as leading to student success at the

institution.

4

Background:

NSCC's Developmental

Program vis a vis the Assessment Process

The Assessment Program, which encompasses not only
academic,

but also career and personal development,

is the

keystone of North Shore Community College's developmental
process.

The Assessment Program was designed on the

premise that the institution needed to know more about the
basic skill strengths and weaknesses of
student body,

as well as students'

and career needs.

its entering

interests and personal

The academic component began the task of

identifying those Basic Skills necessary to insure
beginning academic success; whereas the Counseling Center
maintained the responsibility for the development of an
instrument to identify the career and personal needs of the
incoming student population.

It was considered both timely and efficient to
accomplish this goal through a program tied in with
the student's registration at the College.
Thus an
integrated Assessment/Orientation/Registration program
has evolved during the past five years as a vehicle
for implementing the developmental education
philosophy of the college.
The success of this
program is dependent, to a large extent, on the
ability of the three primary offices involved to
develop their areas and to coordinate with the others.
(Montero, 1984, p. 3)
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Once accepted to the institution,

all full and part

time students are requested to attend a full day of
Assessment/Orientatiion and registration.

A large portion

of the day's early activities include a battery of tests in
Language,

Mathematics,

Assessment

and career and personal skills.

in Language is accomplished by a thirty-minute

placement test in Reading Comprehension published by the
College Board.

This test has been specifically designed

for a post-secondary freshman population.
Mathematics skills

Assessment of

is accomplished by the Computations Test

of the Comparative Guidance and Placement Program of the
College Board.

The career, personal,

assessment uses a self-reporting,
the Career,

Personal,

and study skills

self-scoring inventory,

and Academic Skills Inventory

developed by Ali Montero,

a counselor at North Shore

Community College.
The function of
placement

identifying appropriate academic

instruments was placed under the purview of the

College's Academic Skills Center,
computations,

and the areas of

reading and writing were

identified by

faculty and staff of the Academic Skills Center as those
areas requiring

immediate attention.

The Skills Center

offers credit instruction in academic skills areas,
individual and small group tutorials,

and provides for the

diagnosis of student academic skills strengths and

6

weaknesses .

This office works very closely with the

Counseling Center,

the English Department, and the Math

Department.
At this point,

the Academic Skills Center began a

search for appropriate academic assessment instruments.
This proved to be a difficult task.

The majority of

standardized instruments available had at least one of the
following limitations:
~ inappropriate because of their secondary school
focus
- too lengthy and prescriptive for large group
testing,
- insufficient due to the lack of normative data for a
community college population.
Additionally,

it was found that many community

colleges surveyed which were conducting small scale
assessment programs were using the traditional secondary
instruments:.

The Nelson Denny Reading Tests, The

California Achievement Tests,
Tests.

In some

instances,

or The Stanford Diagnostic

it was found that community

college departments were designing their own tests,
particularly
1976,

pp.

in the area of mathematics

86-98).

(Roueche & Snow,

7

Ultimately,
were identified.

two batteries of survey assessment tests
These instruments are published by the

College Board:
- The Descriptive Tests of Mathematics Skills
- The Descriptive Tests of Language Skills
- The Comparative Guidance and Placement Program Tests
The major goal of the assessment program was to
identify particular courses in which students should enroll
based on skill strengths and weaknesses.

Throughout a

two-year period of trial and error, various subtests of
these batteries were piloted for use in the assessment
process.
Assessing the appropriate placement into composition
courses was difficult because of the multi-level starting
point,

either Composition I or Composition II.

A

determination needed to be made as to which cut score on
the test best indicated where a student should begin,
either in Composition I or Composition II.

Additionally,

much discussion ensued regarding whether an objective
Sentence Structure Test and a Logical Relationships subtest
of the College Board's

instruments could best assess

writing ability.
Informal correlational studies conducted by the
Academic Skills Center and the English Department
substantiated a high correlation between students'

writing

8

ability

(as measured by a writing sample) and the objective

assessments.

Thus, a determination was made to adhere to

the administration of the objective instruments during the
assessment process.

A determination for the appropriate

cut score was determined by a designated average of the two
levels,

as well as through the use of the Nedelsky Method

(Appendix B).
In the area of reading,

the Reading Comprehension Test

of the Descriptive Tests of Language Skills proved
successful from the start.

Cut scores for placement into

various levels of developmental/remedial courses were
determined by the staff of the Academic Skills Center.

Cut

scores determined for placement purposes were also
influenced by the number of available seats

in the Academic

Skills Center classes.
The assessment of mathematics proved to be the most
cumbersome.

Discussions with the Mathematics Department

brought forward the need to assess both the student's
computational competence and algebraic competence.
Essentially,
-

the math department wanted to determine:

if the student possessed the necessary prerequisite
Computations skills to begin Algebra

-

if the student could begin at the Algebra I

-

if the student could begin coursework at a more
advanced level

level

(Intermediate Algebra or Calculus)

9

Thus,

the need to administer both a Computations Test

and an Algebra Test emerged.

The process proved confusing

(should all students take both tests or could some take
only one?)

and time consuming.

Whereas students were also

registering on the day they were being assessed,

the

assessment process needed to be shortened to accommodate
the registration process.
became unwieldly.

Administering two math tests

In the final analysis,

algebra testing

deferred to testing for computational ability,

since such a

large number of students demonstrated significant deficits
in algebra.

Additional algebra testing for placement

purposes was made available to students on an individual
basis

in the Academic Skills Center.
In a further attempt to shorten the lengthy assessment

process,

another correlational study was conducted.

Since

there appeared to be some consistency in the student s
performance on the Sentence Structure Test

(the English

Department had determined the test to be the best measure
of writing ability,
Test)

rather than the Logical Relationships

and the Reading Comprehensiion Test,

a correlational

study was conducted which corroborated this hypothesis.
a result of the study,

As

the Reading Comprehension Test

became the ultimate test for placement into composition
courses and renedial/developmental reading and study skills
courses.

10

The

The Basic

Problem:

Recommended

to Required

Skills Core Curriculum

As was previously stated,

the Assessment Program at

North Shore Community College was

one of

began by

incoming students

testing small

annually)
all

and has grown

incoming

annually).
process;
or

numbers of
to

that

its
is,

time

infancy,

follow course placements.

incoming

student

is

an

not

(150

(some

1400
recommended

required to participate

However,

Program

today the

is a requirement of

(transfer students

students with appropriate
and

students

the program was a

students were

College-Wide Assessment

It

its present status of assessing

full and part
In

evolution.

and

every

former NSCC

credentials may receive a waiver)

integral part of what has

become known as

the

Basic Skills Core Curriculum.
The Basic Skills
institutionally

felt

Core
need

assessment

process;

by-passing

the process

courses
felt

students

an

to put some muscle

concern existed

for

and not enrolling

compatible with

that

evolved out of

their skill

into the

those students
in the appropriate

levels.

It was

should not be merely recommended

specific

sequence of

in

those

academic courses

as

necessary

to begin

courses,

to

but

rather required

the assessment process
insure student

success.

also
into a

to enroll
identified
The
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result was

the

formation of

the College's Core Curriculum

Committee.
The Core Curriculum Committee
members of
Center,

the Academic Skills Center,

and

cumbersome

the college at
but

function was
basic

needs

acknowledged
from which

important

large)

task.

the Counseling

was charged with a

The Committee's primary

to determine a process whereby all students'

skill

down an

(which consisted of

could

best

the Assessment

their goals

be met.

The Committee

Program as

the primary process

should emanate and,

institutional policy — a mandate

participate

in

the Assessment

as such,

set

that all students

Program.

Preliminary data gathered by the Academic Skills
Center
out

concerning

the

need

students'

for all

students

certifiable proficiency
examining
not

the data,

computational

the

programs.
(some

program.

the

did

to

further

compound

not even have

This meant

While

that many students were
computations

necessary Algebra work

And

50%)

in computation skills.

found

performing well enough on

to begin

to possess and demonstrate

levels

it was

skills pointed

test

(30%)

required by their

the

issue,

many students

a math requirement

in their

that North Shore Community College was

conceivably graduating students who did not possess even
basic

computational

issue

came

to

light,

skills.

As

the

implications

of

the Core Curriculum Committee,

this
in
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conjunction with
Mathematics
at

the

the Academic Skills Center and

Department,

computational

Shore.

As

a result,

level

all

students

the concern

to the

faculty at

for proficiency
large at North

the mathematical component of

Basic Skills Core was
that

brought

the

born.

needed

the

Faculty overwhelmingly

voted

to demonstrate a minimal

computational proficiency

before graduation whether or not

math was

their program.

The

a

requirement of

second phase of

to deal with students'
and comprehend.
language
that
the

need was

brought
in

not

Basic Skills Core was designed

ability

Although

area did

appeared

the

to read and write,

assessment results

indicate

about

by

the

ability,

(20%).

analysis

level

Skills

in mathematics

Core

All
then

students

required

reading,

those

language

language was

and computations

for graduation.
a key

But

The Basic

thus born.

that did

issue

not meet

as an

in the

three R's:

institutional

for many on the Core
remained — what

response existed within

students

institutional

for graduation.

and

results

at North Shore Community College were

Curriculum Committee,
curricular

a faculty vote

of prior assessment

to demonstrate proficiency

writing,

requirement

in

for many students

Once again,

reading comprehension mandated an

proficiency

in the

the significant weakness

in computational
significant

compose

the

institution

for

the minimum passing scores
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for

the obtainment of proficiency

in computations and

language?

The

Curricular Response Mechanism
Historically,

North Shore Community College offered

many developmental/remedial
population.

The

developmental
ultimately
However,
these

faculty voted

courses

the

&

student
type of

been of

its elective

concern,

recommendations of
assessment

referral.

enrolled

these

based on assessment

results,

Kaplan,

the

faculty
many North Shore

indicate weakness

courses of

results,

in

the staff of

Surprisingly,

in

yet

credit status.

whereas many students demonstrating

courses,

(German

for

this

assessment scores did not

three R's

volition,

for

its

traditionally chosen to enroll

Center,

or self

students whose
the

had

based on

Skills

advisors,

credit

to

instruction had always

students

Academic

in

issue of

courses

their own
the

need

for

did not enroll

1982).

The Core Curriculum Committee
to stimulate

develop a

curricular response mechanism whereby students

results
required
In

appropriate

not demonstrate proficiency
could do so by successfully

faculty members

it

necessary

that did

the

therefore considered

to

based on assessment
completing certain

courses.
response,

the Mathematics

Department developed a

14

course,

Basic Mathematics.

proficiency on

enrolling

Basic Mathematics
mathematics.

to meet

It has

could benefit

the proficiency

the minimum standards,

course.

instruction,

In

terms of

to Elementary Algebra

status of

were once

the course.

again

learning

they should have

I.

As such,

learned

faculty

skills,

regarding the

considered

no credit should be given to these

these
of

courses

required courses;

had enjoyed;

and yet others

be given

the

requirements.

credit should

Under

the

traditional

heated debate,
roaders"

60

63

credits.

discussion,
prevailed.

that

status so many
courses

not meet specific program

latter option,

than

the

considered

considered that credit should

from North Shore with

of

others

some

accepted developmental

graduate
the

issue;

should maintain the elective

North Shore's previously

but

this

that

A wide range of

voiced

institutionally

regarding

that students

in college,

in high school.

the

much

Many considered

those

and

became

viewpoints were
that

for

the sequence

Basic Mathematics

discussion ensued with North Shore's
credit

requirement

been estimated that thirty percent of

from this

of mathematics

then have

in and successfully completing

assessed did not meet

precursor

not demonstrating

the computations assessment could

the option of

those

A student

and

some

or more

students would

credits

rather

After weeks of much

investigation,

Students would

the

receive

"middle
credit

15

for their participation in the course;
averaged into the overall Q.P.A.,

the credit would be

but the course would not

meet any specifc program requirements.
importance of developmental

instruction,

A victory for the
but not for the

credit status of developmental courses.
The English Department and the Academic Skills Center
were jointly charged with the development of the curricular
response to reading comprehension and composition.

Because

of the high correlation of the results of the tests in
these two areas and the resultant administration of only
one test,

Reading Comprehension,

the two departments

decided to jointly develop a three-credit course response.
A review of the recent literature in the field of reading
comprehension and composition supported the notion that
these skill areas could no longer be taught in isolation.
The processes were intimately related and students needed a
course structure which supported and reinforced this
concept.

In the Fall of

1983,

a course entitled Basic

Communications became the required course for those
students not demonstrating proficiency in the reading
comprehension portion of the Assessment Program.

The

credit status for this course was the same as that of the
Basic Mathematics course.
more of these courses,

For students requiring one or

the possibility of graduating with

16

more

than

60

credits

However,
diligent,

Those

self-motivated students who could structure
improvement program

their

in conjunction with

the Academic Skills Center or the Mathematics

Department,

could opt

retesting of
their

inevitability.

students were given one other choice.

own basic skills
either

became an

to participate

the Assessment

in the semi-annual

Program after completion of

individualized study program.
One

additional

comprising
concerned

factor,

the Basic Skills
the author and

Center:

the

faculty

at

college

allowed

which became part of

Core Curriculum particularly

the staff of

issuing of waivers.
large

the Academic Skills

The policy voted on by

and espoused by a
students

the policy

large

transferring

faction of

to North Shore

the

the
from

other

institutions of higher education and returning North

Shore

students

proficiency
Thus,
first

to be exempted or waived

requirement of

this policy.

North Shore Community College

community

colleges

of

the

college

improvement of
skills.

became one of

in Massachusetts

required Basic Skills Core Curriculum.
staff

from the

The

now held great hopes

students'

to

the

institute a
faculty and

for the

basic mathematics and

language
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Delimitations

The

following

1.

The

limitations

instrument used

imposed on this study:

to determine placement

Basic Communications
this

are

is a published

is

a

30-minute test.

is

only an

The

(Pumfrey,

NSCC,

because

it

1976).

is

the only

the geographic area conducting a

assessment program using

3.

reading

study was conducted at only one community

college,
in

any

indicator of one's ability at any

specific given time
2.

Although

test developed and normed on

other community college populations,
test

into

the same

instrument

and curricular response

The

size

sample

students)

as

used.

students

the study was

this was

Skills Core and
was

for

the

However,
requiring

Although the

it

is

system.
small

(200

inclusive of

reading

1,000

the

language

1983-1984

test was

students,

school

administered

the

20 percent

a proficient score on the

ultimately decided

all

the demonstration of

from the projected

receive

testing

language proficiency rating system

to approximately
drawn

comprehensive

first year the Basic

proficiency at NSCC during
year.

institution

sample was
that did not

test,

to enroll at NSCC.

and
Many

18

students

that attend North Shore's assessment and

registration program may make a
determination

final

to attend another school of

their

choice.
4.

This

study

focused on only one aspect of

Skills Core —
proficiency,

language proficiency.

the other component of

Curriculum and another department,
of

this

the Basic

Mathematics
the Core

was

not a

focus

study.

Basic Assumptions

Several
approaching
1.

basic assumptions have been made
this

One of

study:
the missions

address

Basic Skill

and goals of NSCC
deficiencies

been addressed prior
2.

Students
and

are

advantage of

3.

An

these

to the degree
courses

is

to

that have not

to enrollment at

concerned about

abilities

meet

in

the college.

their academic skills
that

they will

and services available

take
to

needs.

appropriate

skill

needs

is

first

semester,

time
prior

to assess

students’

to the beginning of

basic
their

through an academic assessment

19

program.
4.

A published,
(the

normed Reading Comprehension test

Descriptive Tests of

Comprehension)
requiring

Language Skills:

correctly predicts

Reading

those students

language skill development.

Definition of Terms

1.

Assessment Program -

the

at NSCC which assesses
skills
2.

incoming students'

in mathematics and

basic

language.

Basic Skills Core - NSCCs specific proficiency
requirements
levels

3.

testing program conducted

that students demonstrate competency

in mathematics

and

Proficiency Rating student proficient
successful

the

in

language.
term used to deem a

language skills

completion of

through the

the course Basic

Communications or by obtaining a score of

22 or

above on the Reading Comprehension Test.
4.

Academic Skills
division of
offers

English,

academic

through credit
Communications,
5.

Skills

Center - a department

Media and Communications

support
course
and

Specialist

in the

for all NSCC students,

instruction such as Basic

tutorial

- a

that

services.

faculty member within the

20

Academic Skills Center.
6.

Cut

score -

the specific score on the Reading

Comprehension test
(in this
7.

case

that deems a student proficient

the cut score

is

22)

Core Curriculum Committee - NSCC's standing
committee

that was

involved

preliminary policies
development of

in establishing

and procedures

the

for the

the college's Basic Skills Core and

Proficiency Rating

system,

in both

language and

mathematics.
8.

NSCC - abbreviation

for North Shore Community

College.
9.

Tutorials - an academic support system offered by
the Academic Skills

Center.

themselves,

charge,

free of

consultation by
a wide

by members

and writing
those

to

- a developmental

of

the division of

Communications

individual

English,

Media and

improve students'

skills.

This

students who do not

of

Language

course

the Academic Skills Center

course may

Skills.

basic reading
be required of

successfully negotiate

the Reading Comprehension test of
Tests

in

content areas.

10. Basic Communications

and

of

faculty members or peer tutors

variety of

offered

Students may avail

Once

the Descriptive

completed,

21

students

receive a proficiency

transcript.

This

rating on

their

course was designed by the

division as

a specific

not passing

the Reading Comprehension test.

a precursor to the

response

to those students
It

is

traditional college Composition

courses.
11.

Developmental

Education - a philosophy embraced by

educators

and

faculty of

belief

that students arrive at an

is

with varying

academic,

and abilities
student's

level.

Skills Core
belief
12.

in

N Grade -

and

The

personal,

fundamental
institution

and career skills

should be addressed at the

The Assessment program and Basic

at NSCC

is

a direct response

to the

the developmental philosophy.
the designation used at North Shore

Community College
completion due
without

these

NSCC.

to failure or

affecting

This grade

to specify

lack

of

course

incomplete work,

a student's grade point average.

reflected NSCC's

non-punitive grading

system.
13.

DTLS

(Descriptive Tests of

battery of

tests

Language Skills)

- a

designed by The College Board.
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The Reading Comprehension Test

is

the subtest used

in North Shore Community College's Assessment
program.

CHAPTER

II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Introduction

The

literature

suggests

American education.

that

there

More and more students are graduating

from high schools each year without
necessary

to survive,

developing

many of

let alone

technological

job-related

skills

them are

is a problem in

as

a

the basic skills

succeed,

society.

in a rapidly

Not only do they

result of public schooling,

functional

illiterates

(Newsweek,

lack
but
1975).

A recent study of adult functional competency in the
United States, conducted at the University of Texas,
determined that twenty-three million Americans (one
fifth of the adult population) have difficulty coping
with everyday chores like shopping, getting a driver's
license, or reading an insurance policy.
Another
thirty-nine million Americans are barely getting by
with their skills as workers, consumers, citizens and
parents.
And less than half of the adult population
(46 percent) are proficient in dealing with the
complexities of 'modern living.'
(Northcutt & others,
1975; Roueche and Snow, 1977, pp. 1-2)

The

Evolution of

The problems
college will

Developmental

associated with

not go away.

In

Education

remedial education

fact,

the

"problems"

in

get more

awesome

each year,

as more and more

students enter college

without

the

and quantitative

skills

verbal

23

needed to
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enroll,

let alone succeed,

Colleges

thus

potential
that

As

learners

&

Kirk,

a

time

subject
are

faced with

that

deteriorating at
Students

courses.

increasing numbers of
need of

from collegiate

redemption

instruction

a curious paradox exists.

and effort

verbal

level

1973).

result,

required

freshman

in such desperate

they cannot profit

(Roueche

more

are

in

in English courses

in public education;
skills,

so necessary

an alarming

spend years

rate

than

in any other

yet all

indications

in our culture,

(Newsweek,

in mathematics;

Students spend

are

1975).

yet deficiencies

in

basic quantitative and problem solving skills persist and
are well
seek

documented

(Northcutt

to teach students good

yet similar shortcomings
(Roueche

&

Snow,

For some
the

now,

phenomenon known as

Roueche

Courses

in study skills

are also evident

1977).

time

distinction

1975).

study habits and procedures;

educators have attempted to discern
"developmental education"

phenomenon more historically
The

& others,

between

and Wheeler

the

(1973,

known as

"remedial education.

two approaches
p.

from the

is elaborated by

223);

Remedial implies the remediation of student
deficiencies in order that the student may enter a
program for which he was previously ineligible.
Typically, such work consists of noncredit courses in
English, mathematics, or study skills taken as
.
prerequisites to credit courses.
'Developmental
or
'compensatory,' on the other hand, refers to the
development of skills or attitudes and may not have

25

anything to do with making a student eligible for
another program.
Under these latter approaches,
curricular materials are frequently modified to begin
credit work where the student is, and the academic
calendar is modified so that the student can move at
his own pace in acquiring mastery of a course.

However,
whether
making

Patricia Cross

this definition has

In the

the

natiion,

is

not sure
in

developmental

education

However,

distinction
program.

is

If

is

according
to be

the

found

in

is

whether

to develop

academic or not,

developmental

that

a more useful

the purpose or goal of

(Cross,

in which remediation
If,

however,

the diverse

is

in the

concerned

the purpose of

talents of

the program would

1977).

the

to overcome academic

term remedial would be appropriate

correcting weaknesses.
is

frequently used as a

the more enlightened term to

to Cross,

standard dictionary sense

the program

is

in a dim awareness

the program

deficiencies,

as well as on campuses

"developmental"

"remedial"

with

that she

helped or hindered people

literature,

euphemism for

use.

states

the distinction between developmental and remedial

education.
across

K.

students,

be better termed

26

Historical

Perspective on Remedial

and

Developmental

Education

"American higher education has had almost a century of
experience with

remedial

education"

This experience

is

new phenomenon.

that

the

first

not a

course

deficiencies was

for

the

institutions
assist

have

students

However,
courses

felt

the

changed with
The

to be

In

'good'

Since

many

responsibility to

the

the

times.

caused by poor

need

today,

programs.

not

It

as

poor performance was

study habits,

appears

deemed acceptable
"imagine

families were

that

stupid or

that

the sons

in planning and organizing
24).

rather as

Many of

"poor study
so

and daughters of

the products of poor

discipline

p.

the

in these early days

training,

1977,

but

a perception

the underpinning to many

elementary

(Cross,

that time,

academic deficiencies have

the early years,

label was

one

academic

perceived causes of poor academic performance have

developmental

that

Cross suggests

the perception regarding

development of

that persists until

habits"

24).

academic deficencies.

the perception of

been varied.
believed

1894.

in overcoming

p.

the more prestigiously

the personal

over the years,
for

in

1977,

remediation of

introduced by

revered Wellesley College

(Cross,

immature and

in need of

their study

time"

these courses were developed

27

as

voluntary
In

non-credit offerings.

the

late

programs wwere
courses.
were

broadened

include

vocabulary,"

(Cross,

1977,

low

p.

to be as much a

could

handled

in

look

the

seeking

state's

"how to study"

the so called

to

"mechanics of

These students were usually
but critical cut-off scores

function of how many students
of any clear rationale

(Charters,

the post war years of

for ways

students

and

the program as

enrollment pressures
to

reading

reading speed,

25).

for who needed assistance
During

in

test scores,

appeared
be

remedial

"inadequate development of

academic skills

identified by

1940's,

the difficulties encountered by students
to

comprehension,
reading"

and early

introduced and added to the

Thus,

fundamental

1930's

began.

The

justify

1941).

the

1950's

and

60's,

state universities began

to the public

that

those

further education were making good use of

resources.

There

then began an attempt

to

determine which students had

the greatest academic promise

to use

to the greatest advantage.

the

addition,
students
the

limited
there

(or

this period
bright

but

In

began an attempt to determine which

could profit

remedial

abilty"

resources

from remediation.

efforts on

those students with

limited potential),
favored
not using

the

Rather

the

focus

"low academic

remedial efforts of

"underachievers"

their

than

who were assumed

talents effectively.

The

28

program responses

to these

underlying motivational
(Cross,

1977).

can see

various

that as

the perception of

encountered by

these

the

and sociopsychological problems

it appears

complexity of

one

students emphasized

remedial

the

the difficulties

students grew.

that over the years

perceived causes of

time went on,

Resultantly,

there appeared to be

low academic achievement:

"poor

«

study

habits,

inadequate mastery of

low academic ability or
motivational

blocks

relating

to deprived

1977,

27).

p.

Therefore,

the

low

I.Q.;

to learning,
family

trend

psychological
and sociocultural

and school backgrounds"

today

effort as

one

including

the

cognitive

(academic),

emotional

components.

Cross

(1977,

p.

28)

that

is

developmental

As

basic academic skills,

towards

imparts

a

social,

factors
(Cross,

the
total program
career,

and

states:

Until the era of open admissions, remedial efforts
were low key projects of concern to a limited number
of students, parents, and educators.
The nation as a
whole was certainly not concerned with the problem,
and even colleges as institutions gave little
attention to the isolated efforts that were usually
launched by student personnel offices and counseling
services.
Remediation moved to center stage in higher
education with the advent of open admissions, when
students who previously would have been eliminated on
the basis of poorly developed academic skils entered
college in staggering numbers.
Informed sources
estimate that about half of the students in two-year
colleges require remediation in reading in order to
prepare

them for college work.
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Developmental

Currently,
college
skills

level

developmental programs at

still

courses

of

the

form the

in

as

opposed

of

to the

to a

Regardless

cases,

programs,

(Brown,

methods of
the

today,

from the programs of
the past.

Namely,

the

courses

in these programs

involved.

These courses

academic credit.
regardless of
in the

area of

instruction,

junior

However,

their

form,

today

have

teacher

and student services

non-traditional high risk student

1982 ) .

The philosopohy
community

individual

potential.
the

take

developmental/remedial programs were an

significant strides

for

full

the personal,

individual.

counterparts of

also offered without

in general

ot

the

various departments

preparation,

the

and math,

curriculum dealing with

In most

developomental
made

English,

taught by unprepared and often reluctant

members
were

from a collection of

several major distinctions

afterthought.

the community

various developmental programs

the early years,

were

the gamut

and career needs of

there are
today

run

in reading,

blown developmental
academic,

Education Today

college

behind most developmental programs
level

to be educated

is one

to the

at

that permits—each

level of

his

highest

Developmental programs are usually supportive

institution's primary goals and objectives rather

30

than

being

an end

insufficient
function.

in

themselves.

by themselves

to achieve

Organizationally,

a variety of

structures.

employing an

isolated

Furthermore,
this

they are

supportive

developmental programs

These programs may range

teacher,

team of

specialists

to an

offering complete services

within a division or department.

The range of

developmental programs

is as

in

from

counselor or program

director working on a particular course or program,
integrated

take on

college

today's

follows:

1.

Addition of isolated developmental courses to
discipline curricula, for example, adding
developmental reading to the list of approved
courses in English:
community colleges - 31
percent; senior colleges - 25 percent.

2.

Working with an interdisciplinary group of
instructors who remain attached to their
discipline organizationally but who coordinate
with instructors from other disciplines and with
counselors assigned to compensatory students:
community colleges - 17 percent; senior colleges
9 percent.

-

3.

Establishment of a division or department of
developomental studies, which plans, coordinates,
and allocates funds for instruction, counseling,
and other support services:
community colleges 27 percent; senior colleges - 19 percent.

4.

Other structures:
community colleges - 16
percent; senior colleges - 25 percent. (Roueche
Snow, 1977, pp. 28-29)

&
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Other"
colleges

organizational

included

developmental
occupational

of

(1)

structures

for community

a combination of

the

three types,

core disciplinary courses within

and continuing education framework,

decentralizing

the developmental courses

to fit

sequentially designed departmental offerings,
offering

tutoring

through a

and

(2)

the
(3)

into

and

(4)

individual help to all students

learning assistance center

(Roueche

& Snow,

1977 ) .
In seeking an operational definition of developmental
education,
apply

it

becomes

apparent

to an extremely

student

body.

decisions

shall participate

and which

shall

not.

arbitrary

scores on the SAT,

and class

rank.

At

Today many

community

procedures

to

developmental

In

courses

the

that will

number

students may

be

developmental
recommend

that

institution's

to be made

regarding

in developmental programs
community

colleges used

as well as high school grades

these methods were hit or miss.

colleges have established assessment

identify

dictates

need

the past,

best

frequently

this definition could

large portion of an

However,

which students

that

those students most
and programs.

the

number

not.

required

courses,

Once

students enroll.

the

Fiscal austerity

that will participate and
identified,

to enroll

whereas

in need of

these selected

in specific

certain

institutions merely

In some unusual

situations

32

students

have

and programs
Kaplan,

been

found

to enroll

for whom it had not been recommended

A major

issue

participating
awarding

Numerous
country

for

the students and faculty

credit

for

"less

than college

been the

regarding

amongst

developmental

'to credit or not
programs.

philosophy upon which
logical

and

rational

importance of
in

these
In

areas

addition,

the courses

in the

themselves or not accepting

that educators would
some

the

There have been many staunch

the program is based.

awarding

across

to credit'

faculty not participating

programs

issue

level work."

discussions have ensued on campuses

opponents

1982).

to Credit

in developmental programs has

in developmental

taken

(German &

1982) .

To Credit or Not

of

in developmental courses

form of

colleges

It seems

recognize

credit

from a motivational

courses

retain high

risk

than colleges

that do not provide credit.

the

for courses

viewpoint

that provide credit

developmental

the

(Brown,
for

students more often
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Developmental

Program Evaluation

There presently exists
that

evaluates

colleges.

have some
67

developmental

However,

approximately

programs at

Roueche and Snow

85 percent of

form of

percent of

little reliable empirical data

those

community

indicate

that

in their survey sample

an evaluation system as opposed to only

the senior colleges.

Frequently,

differences

related

to the evaluation method used by a college and

student

completion were

appears

that many

in dividing

their

in

statistically significant.

It

institutions have great moral difficulty
identified population

non-treatment groups,
participate

not

the

given all

those

into treatment and

identified should

college's developmental offerings.

It has, however, been observed that the more
successful coleges, those with high student
completion, utilize follow-up records, attitudinal
measures, self concept measures and pre-testing and
post-testing to a much greater extent than their less
sucessful counterparts.
(Roueche & Snow, 1977, p.
38 ) .

However,
This

much more

needs

author suggests

it

to be done.
is

each

institution's

obligation

to assess progress

in their developmental

programs.

Evaluation methods

can be designed

student progress

through

faculty measured observations,

classroom success observation
regular classrooms,

to monitor

rates

retention rates,

in developmental and
and semester grade

34

point averages.
an

Only

through such consistent monitoring of

institution's developmental efforts can results be

documented

for

future program planning,

revision,

and

evaluation.

Exemplary Developmental

The
possess

Program Models

following community college developmental programs
substantial data

that

confirm their ability

promote high retention and achievement with
of

non-traditional,

developed
emphasis

courses,

developmental
programs,

regarding

the

(with

The

Learning

Problems,

These

these

language
testing

has

been taken

and Jerry Snow's,

Overcoming

pages

relates

colleges

64-72.

sketchy

variables

affecting

into this

author's

at

information on

to developmental models.

administer placement

and mathematics,
is

information

colleges have provided specific

program design as
some of

1978,

tests

Although
in

evaluation data on assessment

best.

When applicable,

student

success have been

study.

and an

the exception of

North Shore Community College's program)
from John Roueche

Each has

special services,

following programs

directly

large numbers

learners.

on self-concept development.

to

significant
incorporated
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El

Paso Community College
Rationale and objectives.

(EPCC)

in Colorado Springs,

El

Paso Community College

Colorado,

is a medium-sized

junior college with a strong commitment
admissions

policy.

administrators

As part of

believe

that

study skills department
education)
the

revolving door.

department,
employment
skills,

if

The

therefore,

remedial or compensatory
the open door

is designed
fields,

to remedy educational
requirements

strong
both

support

for the

its

not to become
this
for

to upgrade occupational

deficiencies,

necessary

and to fulfill

for transfer to

As a result of

remedial program,

contiuation of

the

EPCC provides

those services

to

transfer and career students.
Population served.

courses
tests

grades

as

in

to each

a

result of

reading,
incoming

indicate

college work.

Science

Students enter study skills
placement

mathematics,
student

test scores.

Diagnostic

and English are administered

and can be waived only

a good chance

for successful

The mathematics

in-house products;
of

is

to prepare students

senior colleges and universities.
demonstrated quality of

the college

instructional program of

in vocational

lower-division

this commitment,

the maintenance of a viable

(for

is obligatory

to the open-door

past

completion of

and English tests are

the diagnostic

Research Associates.

if

reading

test

The parts of

is a product
each test are
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keyed

to specific

levels of

achievement

in these subject

areas .
The department and staff
student

at his

student age
experience

is

incoming
32,

and

for many of

level of
this

is

in skills courses

backgrounds;

and about

referrals.

varied

the

the

skills

to

veterans

from low socioeconomic

Educational

to

hospital,

backgrounds are

illiterate student,

the

improve reading speed and
college

to reenter the educational

comprise about

60 percent of

area
the study

enrollment).

Each academic year
over

30 percent of

improve pronunciation and spelling,

veteran seeking

(currently,

come

About

the secretary with a business

diploma who wants
and

first postsecondary

functionally

college graduate who wants
comprehension,

the

The average

five percent are court,

and social welfare
include

ability.

these students.

the students

and

are equipped to take any

2,000

students

student has
EPCC's

the

in the

English,

various

uses

the

in appropriate courses.

usually more
college

level

students

in

(98 percent

80 percent

available;

skills

faculty work with

courses.

After the

taken the diagnostic battery mentioned above,

counseling office

students

study

thus,

in

some

need of

test

results

Unfortunately,

there are

remediation to reach

in mathematics,

reading)

to place

than

students are

there

70 percent
are

in

courses

forced to take courses
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for which

they

lack prerequisite skills.

Program design.
areas:

reading

levels of

the

skills,

remedial

corresponding

The program
English,

courses

designed

All

in three

and mathematics.

in each area,

levels of

12 of

Four

accomplishment of

these courses are

in accordance with specific behavioral objectives

which students must attain
Instruction

is

instructors

are encouraged

that

focused

are offered

to the differing

incoming students.

is

they

as

guided by

best

learning

committed will produce
at

rejected

by

for

some

their own teaching styles and
The administration

the methods

local

instruction,
students

returns —
reported that

its purest

favor of

is

to which teachers are

studies

in

in

and skills

instructional method

the best overall

the outset,

individualized

to use any

styles.

the dictum that

although,

completion.

individualized as possible,

find works

their students'

for successful

form,

was

conventional

classroom methods.

free

A student enrolled

in one or more skills courses

to remain

and/or work

skills

laboratory,

materials,
course work
applied
C are

in class

to

or

using alternative

tutorial

assistance.

and a maximum of
the A.A.

or

on his own
texts,
Credit

is

in the

programmed
is given for

12 elective hours may be

the A.S.

awarded as passing grades,

degree.

Grades of A,

although students who

B,

or
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receive C grades
repeat

for skills

those courses.

courses are often encouraged

An unsatisfactory grade

to students who withdraw

late

meet

Grading

course objectives.

rigid,

with grades of A,

B,

in

indicate

that

curriculum standards
courses

offered

in

standards are

division.

In

funded

the

for

chairman,
tutors,

11

and C awarded only

the

On

1975-76 academic year,

equivalent of

All of

the

21.3

faculty

faculty have

the program was
a

the remaining

chosen

to work

in the

program.

skills

program costs

per student

Student-teacher
recent years.
a more

The study

and two full-time

filling

study

$1,341

in sequence

full-time employees:

instructors,

instruction

to

to meet

in the general studies

average,

the

is

a department

the

in

Follow-up

institutional support.

full-time

skills

students unable

to students

transfer and career programs.

with part-time

positions.
study

is

fairly

are usually not successful

Organization and
skills program

is given

the guarter or who do not

who have met reguired behavioral objectives.
experiences

(U)

to

ratios
The

21:1

reasonable

achievement.

in

the

have

full-time student

$840 per year,

as opposed

college as a whole.
ranged

ratio,

ratio

for each

in

from 27:1

to

the opinion of

21:1

in

the staff,

for generating optimum academic
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Evaluation.
subjected
years.

The study

skills program at EPCC has been

to comprehensive evaluations over the past

According

to these studies,

instruments used at EPCC

few

the placement

in mathematics,

English,

and

reading have high reliability and moderately high validity;
and

the

results of

these placement

large proportion of
level

in

the above areas.

showed a
percent

EPCC students

73

percent

failure

contrast,

in

skills

level of mathematics;

showed a

freshman

20 percent

chance of

would
at

as well

regularly

studies.

failure

in

in mathematics.

likely

as

to fail.

that they otherwise
These students achieve

those who have adequate preparation to

designated career and college-level

The evaluation studies also showed that

the usual

effect:

in basic skills have a

in courses

program satisfied students'
all

failure

needed courses

succeeding

be much more

least

enter

29 percent

in spite of marked deficiencies upon entering

students who complete
good

in

courses on the basis of

their placement scores

Thus,

function below college

freshman English and an 80

in a comparable

English and a

indicate that a

A random sampling of students

failure

those who took

tests

needs

in one academic year.

demographic variables,

EPCC women students

academic achievers.

the

only sex showed any

are significantly higher

Of
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Central Piedmont Community College
Rationale and objectives.
College

(CPCC),

in Charlotte,

(15,000 to 20,000 students)

Central Piedmont Community
North Carolina,

is a large

inner-city community college

subscribing to an open-door policy.

The developmental

studies program at CPCC is designated "advancement
studies."

The program intends to accept the student at

whatever his level and help him advance to his educational
goals.

It has successfully offered two innovative courses:

Preferred Learning Styles
sciences)

(an experience with educational

and Teaching Children to Read.

specifically for public school faculty,

Both are
and both carry a

unit of certificate renewal credit.
Although the levels and the objectives of
courses differ,

individual

a set of goals stressing the importance of

the individual learner permeates the entire department,
gives the department coherence,
flexibilty.

and allows for maximum

These goals reflect the department's effort to

accept and appreciate each student for what he is,

by

individualizing courses to meet specific student curricular
objectives,

by allowing each student to progress through a

course at his own pace and in his own style,

and by helping

each student to develop a positive attitude toward himself.
These efforts to help students achieve success are
evident

in the goals to evaluate the course offerings in
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terras of

student progress,

to revise course offerings based

on student

input and evaluation,

they

for variable

allow

advancement studies

time

to design courses so that

frames,

to synchronize

courses with other college courses,

devlop better methods

and styles of

provide a counseling service.
studies program aims

learning,

In short,

at providing

and

to

to

the advancement

the best

learning

environment possible.
Population served.
CPCC works with
information

is

composition,

1,300

The advancement studies program at

to

available

2,300
at

students each quarter.

this

No

time concerning ethnic

socioeconomic status,

or sex composition of

the participants.
Program design.

Twelve different courses

four major disciplines
studies program.
of

goals

and

These

are

included

courses

evaluation procedure
material
the

to be

course.

studies

In addition,

The objectives

student what

total

attitudes

staff

to try new approaches

for each of

of

to make

be demanded

the

toward

advancement

and new concepts.

the courses are

terms which attempt
behaviors will

and an

into account not only

the students'
the

to a set

which define what

accomplish,

takes

learned but

are willing

operational

that

in the advancement

share a commitment

course descriptions,

completion of each course will

representing

stated

in

clear to the
for successful
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completion of
courses,
rate.

students

Most

quarter;

12

skills

finish each of

such completion

Algebra

I,

and

Diction,

are placed

and science

(Basic Chemistry).
courses

teting or self-referral.

credit

to be

The

is given

completely self-paced.

for all

but whether or not credit

student wishes

a

advancement studies

is given for them toward

upon the specific program the

to pursue.

Organization and

institutional

component of

learning

support.
resources

The department chairman of

directly

resources.

(Reading

individualized and personalized as much as

and many attempt

Piedmont.

reading

in advancement studies

through placement

is

communication

for Foreign Students,

Basic Writing),

a degree program depends

reports

for

Developmental Algebra,

for Nursing),

English

Speed Reading),

Institutional

studies

not mandatory

(Arithmetic,

are

courses,

is

in one

in four basic areas:

Students

possible,

their own

the courses

time

the

courses

Improvement,

courses

of

the department of advancement studies

(Basic Grammar,

primarily

not all,

are encouraged to progress at

Basic Calculations

Phonetics

if

developmental

mathematics
Geometry,

In most,

evaluation.

1974-75

offered

course.

students

however,

successful
In

the

Within

to the

at Central

advancement

vice-president of

the department a

Advancement

lead

studies

learning

instructor

is
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designated
the

in each course area;

administration of

process within
report

those

role

the courses and the
courses.

These

lead

is

to facilitate

institutional
instructors

to the department chairman.

In spring

1975

2,300 students,
counselors,
student

25

14

the advancement studies program had
full-time

adjunct

faculty,

faculty,

two full-time

15 student aides,

and

10

counselors.

Evaluation.
performed

Two types

to date.

attitude surveys,
(the

his

first

of evaluation studies have been

These are

retention rate and student

both of which are performed each quarter

type since

fall

1972;

the second since fall

1973) .
The
percent

retention studies
to 82 percent of

quarter were

retained

figures

from more

come

retained,

between

completed

the

these

The

to complete

serious

recent

for
the

approval

when

less

efforts

and

the

Of

(the higher
the students

81 percent actually
allowances must be made

fact

courses

in

that students are not

in one semester.

forms have shown almost

from the

students.

than optimal

have

the semester

semesters).

However,

student evaluation

unqualified
courses,

throughout

courses.

that approximately 62

the students who registered each

62 percent

last statistics

required

reveal

In specific

responses were obtained,

been and are

being made

by

the

faculty
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to make

the program more satisfying

to the

needs of

the

students.

Bronx Community College
Rationale and objectives*
New

York

college

is a
that

admissions

large

meeting

(10,000-15,000

advocates

policy.

primary goal of
in

BCC believes

and

specified

The

the years

as

students

changed.

Changes

BCC

notable.

addition,

committee on remediation,

to take risks
to

the

in

1973

age of

the

by using

instruction.

the population of

entering

in ethnicity and age are

There are more minorities

(72 percent

the

remedial program at BCC has

evolved over

most

is

that support should be given to

creative approaches

Population served.

has

inner-city

that remediation

The

faculty members who are willing
innovative

students)

in

and practices an open-door

its program.

1972,

Bronx Community College

versus

48 percent

now enrolled
in

1967).

entering students has

in
In

increased

significantly.
Nearly
class

three quarters of

scored at

the

low end of

they graduated with general
often
of

the

in

the

65-69 percent

September

in either

English

the September

1974

their high school

class;

averages below 75 percent,
range.

entering

(writing)

1973 entering

or

Slightly over

class

most

50 percent

required remediation

reading.

Nearly

25 percent
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required

remediation

Functional
writing

in both

levels have been so

and

low that developmental

reading courses have been added

curriculum.

Placement

based on

individual's

score

reading and writing.

the

below the

in

the

to the college

reading courses

reading score.

(01

to 02)

Students who

ninth-grade equivalent are placed

in 01;

students who score between ninth and eleventh-grade
are placed

that

the attrition rate

the

$12,000 per year
percent of

this

of

the

48 percent of

income under

the class

indicated

college due

to

financial hardship,
reported by

Open admissions has made

Through placement

various departments,

college

family

Forty-eight

as

70 percent

class.

a high priority.

placed

was

1972

sources was below

from the

Some degree of

college attendance,

class of

the class.

total

to withdraw

Program design.

the

from all

reported a

Fully

hardship.

result of

income

for the

for 72 percent of

they might have

financial
a

family

class

$7,500 per year.
that

levels

in 02.

A study of
revealed

is

in one
offers

or more of

students

remediation courses

(two courses),

mathematics

(three

and

remedial help are

All

courses.

in chemistry,

English as a second

courses),

speech.

needing

administered by

several precollege

composition

courses),

tests

physics,

are

remediation

reading

noncredit,

The

English

language,
(two

one-semester
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preparatory
class

courses

ranging

from three

to five hours of

time per week and are designed to enable

to master

the

level work.

basic skills
The

controlled by
most heavily
educational

remedial courses are

the

services

a second

language).

varies.

Some

(reading,

in

mathematics,

have

recruited

remediation,

retrain)

existing

in

1972

the

remediation budget

controlling

function as

a

tutorial

while others utilize

faculty.

intermediary.

support service);

The budget

(CAI);

and

and departmental
an experiment

team teaching

projects

— STIR

of

initiated

in

faculty

software development

computer-assisted

block-scheduled

which were

The committee has continued

and equipment purchase;

STIR,

Most departments

programs staffed by students and

(the most extensive

a

and English as

faculty with

recommendations,

to

and

and special

committee on remediation developed

into effect.

such as

the departments

for remediation courses

subsequently put

supports

individually

study skills,

Staffing

for college

both.

Early
specific

English,

departments

specific expertise

have done

reguired

appropriate departments;

involved are

(and sometimes

and content

the student

instruction

interdepartmental projects,

the

project

(initiated
in Spring

reduction of

test anxieties

in English.

In two special

in

LINK

1972)

and

1973)

into remedial writing,

(an expansion

students were
reading,

and
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mathematics;
education;

an entry-level

opportunities

The

for working

faculty members,

LINK’S

However,

success was

faculty with

special program.

seriously

and

60

February

teaching
In

1975.

freshman program;

that are

Project Total

This program,

indigenous

beyond a

Discovery

with nine

aspired

to

counseling,

mathematics,

function as

a new

(TD),

faculty

individualize

structure.

from the core of

linear,

Six of

the

the students'

health and physical

reading,

faculty offer electives

speech and

the

in ways heretofore discouraged by a

faculty offer courses

three

impaired by

response to these difficulties,

departmentally organized college

education,

and

an evaluation study found

responsibilities

second-semester students,

instruction

faculty members with

the problems

interdepartmental program.
in

scheduling afforded many

together;

structured college and by

began

block

faculty members with students,

students with students.

to a

in health

and an orientation course which stressed

achievement motivation.

that

credit course

and writing.

in psychology,

resources

to faculty

The other
Spanish,

and

in the other

courses .
Organization and
remedial

courses

department
tutorial

in

the

programs

institutional support.

is managed by
college.

Each of

the

the appropriate academic

The

are managed by

special projects
the committee on

and
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remediation.

No specific budgetary

information

is

available.
Evaluation.
most part,
students
community

shown

Numerous evaluation studies have,
that BCC

and compares

is viewed

inconsistent

favorably with

the

results.

For example,

Some aspects of

specifically,

in

but

the programs seemed

in other

reading

could be shown.

researchers was

that more work

developing an adequate assessment

others did

levels were

instances --

on dimensions of personality

— no gains

showed

the participants;

in both projects

raised significantly;

the

the other CUNY

two special projects

to produce measurable gains

study

favorably by most

tolleges.

Evaluations of

not.

for the

in the

LINK

The conclusion drawn by
needed

to be done

instrument.

in
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Assessment as

As

a Component of

a result of

evolved a

need

to

Developmental

the developmental philosophy,

identify which students

At North Shore Community College,

increasing

number of

appropriate

Roueche
lessen

has

so that

assistance

stated

that

1976,

major problems
colleges

are

that

need

it.

resulting

p.12).

It

from student

community

can also help to alleviate other

feverishly competing

these

for students,

students

including

the

a chance for

and Snow

(1978)

discovered that

83 percent of

colleges offer diagnostic testing or assessment.

existence of

school

Since

an effective entry-level assessment.

also corroborated earlier

count

failure"

faced by community college students.

by means of

Roueche

John

"A good assessment program can

non-traditional and/or high risk student,

success

not

in the most

institution may provide

to those

institutions must assure

They

the

as well as an

assessment programs are

incoming studens

the human misery

(Roueche,

the

to place

"track"

developmental

institutions,

there has

need what kind of

services.

being designed

Educati on

that

the mere

a program to help non-traditional

for much,

does

findings

not

just

insure

as

the existence of

that all
at

research.

library

in a

attending the

school will

become

progams

successful partly because of good entry-level

are

successful

the students

a

students did

Successful
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assesment,

which generally

instruments
"Student

and/or

consists of

referrals

by admissions counselors.

records are seldom considered,

they can be
promotion,

influenced by grade

In a

inflation,

1977

(Roueche

community

colleges,

published

instrument

in many

type

of

most

sense

centers was

—published or

for
to a

for

the

series of

carrying

for dealing with
interests
There

is

the

1978,

p.

86).
they

a

colleges use a variety

the primary testing
locally designed test.

to decide

for

itself which

locally designed— make

tests

the

Students
if

there
the

is

no appropriate

results.

results of

At all

the

should not be

Each

its

realistic picture of

results.

times

intake
the capability

the students

should be served.
a certain amount of

kinds of

information an

entering

individuals.

mathematics

addition,

Snow,

that

through on

assessment program on a

level,

social

in assessment programs at

institution.

institution must deal with

best

&

that

institution needs

tests

subjected

indicating

instruments and

each

facility

because

study conducted by Roueche and Snow,

found a great deal of diversity

However,

perhaps

inaccurately administered or scored tests and a

host of other factors"

of

tests or other

there

agreement on the general

institution should amass
The

skills,

literature suggests
and

reading

language usage are

are other measurable elements

about

basic.

In

involved with
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student success;
learning style,
Tests

self-image,

detailed data on

and

are

as

they are
In any

caution.

(Buros,

validity,

1972,

that catalogs of

can test

the best guides,

since

Buros warns,

uses and

even when products of distinguished authors

points out

misleading,

these.

tests unaccompanied by

their construction,

reputable publishers"

(1963)

few of

in value and quality.

need to suspect all

limitations

learning,

and career aspirations are a

vary widely

Test users

attitude toward

titles.

p.

28).

Lyman

test publishers can be

He adds

that

test manuals

but even these should be questioned,

not completely objective.

assessment program one should proceed with

Bloom,

Hastings and Madaus

(1971,

p.

106)

write

...repeated failure or even continued grouping in a
track for which there is a low expectation of success
can destroy a student's faith in his ability to
perform. Therefore, placement decisions must be
carefully made with the end in view of entering the
student into an instructional sequence that will lead
him eventualy to mastery rather than some watered down
level of achievement or outright failure."
As
in
any

the

has

been stated and restated by numerous educators

field,

assessment

institution's

student's

skill

identified,

it

developmental program.

strengths
is

the

develop an appropriate
Approaches

and

institution,

should serve as

However,

and weaknesses have

responsibility of
curricular

techniques may vary

but

the keystone

the merits of

the

in

once a

been

institution to

response mechanism.
from institution to

a developmental program rest

on

the

success with which each developmental student can

successfully negotiate coursework
supportive developmental
independent student
classroom.

in an

environment,

in any course

initially

and then as an

in almost any college

CHAPTER

III

METHODOLOGY

Rationale

As was described
preponderance of
nationwide;
lacking

with

regard

curricular

II,

these programs

for

to assessment procedures
response mechanism.

the author

appeared

curricular modifications

For

the

involved

students

that did

not

result of

students
were

of

the

the effect of

"blind

the

many

faith"

premise.

future programatic and

developmental

research

a

and

specifically

the most part,

for NSCC's

The

as

the most part have

investigated critical data elements which

to be suggestive of

program and

is a

in the area of program evaluation,

practitioners have progressed on the
Thus

there

information on developmental programs

however,

been

in Chapter

the

1,000

Basic Communications course.

in this

receive a

language

language assessment

study

language proficiency rating

assessment

tested).

focused on NSCC

(approximately

200

Within this population

two comparison groups:
1.

those students electing
Communications during

to enroll

their

53

first

in Basic
two semesters

there

54

2.

those

students

not electing

Communications during
In particular,

the study

following questions
SPSS

(Statistical

their

to enroll

in Basic

first two semesters

attemped

to answer the

through statistical analysis,

Package

for

the Social

using

Sciences)

the

computer

program:
-

Are students
enrolling
those
Is

retained at a higher rate when

in Basic Communications,

as

compared to

not enrolling?

there a significant difference

reading

test scores of

Basic Communications

in the original

those students enrolling

as

compared

in

to those students

not enrolling?
Is

there

a significant difference

grade point average
successive

Are

full

time

higher

rate

students enrolling

compared

students

Communications

the semester

for the current semester and the

semester of

Communications as

in

enrolling

retained

than part

to those

in Basic

not enrolling?

in Basic

(for two semesters)

at a

time students enrolling

in

Basic Communications?
-

Are

female

students

Communications
students

enrolling

in Basic

retained at a higher rate

enrolling

than male

in Basic Communications?
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Is

there a significant

of

tutorial appointments

averages
of

Since

for

one of

student

averages,

and

above

of
for

language

skills,

significance as
further

In general,

less

the NSCC

the Basic Communications course

retention rate,

distinguishing

in Basic Communications?

the primary purposes of

placed on these significant
levels

and semester grade point

concurrent and successive semester

students enrolling

assessment progam and
improve

the

relationship between number

the

focus of

this study was

relationships and an analysis of

longitudinal

in the questions

listed

investigation.

investigated those

factors

successful Basic Communications alumni

successful

to

semester grade point

stated

the study

is

Basic Communications

from

alumni.

Sample

Data was
These
the

collected

data were

from the

from the

1983 Assessment program.

first year of

required Core Curriculum which

Communications
freshmen and

course.

the

implementation of

included the Basic

Approximately

1,000

transfer students were assessed

population drawn

from this group was

students

below

scoring

22 on

incoming
in

1983 and the

inclusive of

all

those

the Reading Comprehension Test
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of

the

occur

DTLS.
in

However,

it was

this sample due

Transfer and

ultimately
apply

register

at NSCC.

Many students

are accepted and attend the

institutions or not

Additionally,

some students

program which conducts

to choose to enroll

to attend any college.
enrolled

in a

its own process

proficiency designation.

Since all

federally

for

students,

excepting

are

required to participate

assessment process,

and

language proficiency

these

students,

students participated

in

students were expected

this

an

funded

language

those with waivers,

requirement of

from

and some students would not

orientation and assessment process only
at other

circumstances.

students had obtained waivers

for any courses

to North Shore,

that mortality would

to a variety of

former NSCC

the assessment process,

assumed

in the

is an NSCC

inclusive sample of

study.

Approximately

NSCC

200

to participate.

Student Characteristics

Data used
computerized
within
sex,

in

this

student

the past

record

three years.

enrollment status

study were
student

study were drawn

system which has

been

Demographic data,

(full or part

taken directly

from the college's

time),

instituted

such as

age,

and program of

from this computerized source.

The

transcripting mechanism provided such critical data
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elements

as

enrollment

Basic Communications,

in Basic Communications,

in

semester grade point average,

cumulative grade point average,
as

grade

two consecutive semsters of

and retention rate

(defined

enrollment).

Student Achievement

In
the

this

study,

achievement was defined by determining

semester grade point average of each student,

grade

in Basic Communications,

student was

retained

for

the

final

and whether or not the

two semesters.

Instrumentation

The use of
been a
these

standardized

common practice

tests

in many

for course placement has

community colleges.

institutions have used such standardized diagnostic

testing

instruments

as

the

Nelson

California Achievement Tests,

and

Denny

Reading Test,

In most

have

inappropriately with such

been used

takes

place

essentially

.

1

situations,

in community

two reasons

Diagnosis
particular

is geared

these diagnostic tests

college

(Pumfrey,

the

the Stanford Diagnostic

Reading Test.

as

Many of

large mass

testing

asessment programs,

for

1976).

towards

an

reading difficulty.

individual s
(In contrast,

the
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types of

instruments used

program are designed
not
2.

individual

in the NSCC assessment

for placement purposes and

dianosis.)

Most diagnostic

tests have been developed

for

secondary school settings and not post-secondary
(specifically
Therefore,
Skills

instrument

the College Board,

the Academic

the Descriptive Tests of

Reading Comprehension Test

assessment

settings.

as was previously stated,

Center selected

Skills:

by

two year college)

(Appendix A).
is one of

the

(DTLS)
This

as

its

test,

first of

Language

its

published
type

designed:
- specifically
-

for placement

Many of
institutions
Appropriate

are designed

for

level

community college population

rather than diagnostic purposes.

the assessment

instruments

specifically
into entry

for a

tests used at other

for small group diagnosis.

such as

the purposes

the DTLS

have been designed

employed at NSCC — placement

college courses.

Procedures

The approach used
answer

the questions

It was

inquiry

in

this preliminary

raised was

investigation to

an exploratory

aimed at discovering

the

field study.

relations

and

the
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interactions
variables
This

between social,

in a

real social

psychological,

structure

approach sought what was,

relationships
studies

have

1.

to be

found.

As

and educational

(Kerlinger,

as well

as

1973).

the prediction of

has been stated,

such

three purposes:

To discover significant variables

in the

field

situation.
2.

To discover relations

among variables.

3.

To

later,

lay groundwork

testing of
Although

this

for

hypotheses

(Kerlinger,

inquiry where

manipulate

independent variables
(1973,

also defined as
strength of

procedures

used.

such,

terms of

assessment

406)

the

the

there was

the

maintains

lack of

that

in realism,

nature of

this

course,

point

average,

all

found

between

retention

statistically

these measures or

and heuristic

between the

test,

the Basic

rate,

and semester grade

significant

relationships

their sub-scores were

identified.

Frequency distributions,

t-tests,

correlation coefficients were

and

significance,

study determined the

interrelationships

Communications

ability to

field studies are

theory orientation,

Reading Comprehension

facto

and to randomize,

"...strong

variables,
As

In

p.

being

quality."

1973).

field study was an ex post

scientific

Kerlinger

more systematic

Chi-square analysis,
computed using
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the SPSS program as

appropriate.

Conclusions were drawn

using descriptive and correlational

analysis of

the data

CHAPTER

IV

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF THE DATA

Analysis

Part

all
or

I:

Description of

The

sample used

those

semester

1984),

and

i.e.

The

age,

made of

the

(1)

(Fall

those

semester.
score,

those

sex,

1983),

second

their second semester

described

and program of

22

their

(Spring

in terms of

study.

variables

reading

Comparisons were

regarding

the groups,

that elected

to enroll

during

first and/or second semesters,

their

to enroll

in Basic

in either semester.

two comparison groups,

non-enrolled population,
enrolled

test score results were

that elected not to enroll during either

that elected not
the

involved

in Basic Communications during

descriptive

those

Within

(69)

reading

sample was

Communications
(2)

for this exploratory study

students whose

below and enrolled

first

the Sample

42

(60.9%)

of

the enrolled and the
the

total population

in Basic Communications during

their

semester at North Shore Community College.
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first or
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Twenty-seven

(39.1%)

students did not enroll

Communications course

in either

their

in the Basic

first or second

semesters.

Table

1

GROUP COMPARISONS OF AGE AND SEX
N Enrolled
N Non-Enrolled

= 42
= 27

Enrolled
N
%*

Non-Enrolled
N
%

Age
20 and under
21 - 30
31 - 55

30
8
3

73.3
19.4
7.3

18
4
1

78.2
17.3
4.3

Sex
Female
Male

30
12

71.4
28.6

19
8

70.4
29.6

^Percentages

As

are adjusted

demonstrated

for missing data

in Table

groups were equally matched.
students

in both groups were

concentration of
of

the

apparent

population.
females

students

institutional

Additionally,

as males

in

at

•

the age and sex of

1,
The

the

largest proportion of

those under 20 years old.
this

age group

shift

there are

North Shore

and

is

The

reflective

to a somewhat younger
almost
this was

twice as many
also reflected
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in

the

study groups

(NSCC,

p.5).

Table
TYPE OF

2

PROGRAM OF STUDY

N Enrolled
= 42
N Non-Enrolled = 27

Enrolled
N
%

Non-Enrolled
N
%

Transfer

16

38.1

4

14.8

Career

26

61.9

23

85.2

Table
students
sample

is

2

demonstrates

enrolled

students

degree programs

at

number and percentage of

in career and

reflective of

North Shore's

the

the

transfer programs.

the higher proportion

(some

that enroll

in terminal

institution

(NSCC,

p.

This
60%)

(career)

12).

of
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Table

3

INITIAL READING SCORES
N Enrolled
= 42
N Non-Enrolled = 27

Score

Enrolled
N
%

14

9

21.5

1

3.7

and below

Non-Enrolled
N
%

15 -

18

9

21.5

5

18.5

19

22

24

57.1

21

77.7

-

Table
sample,
scored
for

the

3

demonstrates

that,

of

largest proportion of

between

19

and

The

highest

reading

test and

Communications

the

students

69

students

19.51

for the

in the

in both groups

22 with a mean reading

the enrolled group and

group.

19.51
3.78

17.76
4.13

Mean score
Standard deviation

score of

17.76

non-enrolled

score a student could receive on the

still

be

course was

recommended
22.

for the Basic

Table 4
FULL TIME/PART TIME STATUS
N Enrolled
= 42
N Non-Enrolled = 27

Status

Enrolled
N
%

Non-Enrolled
N
%

Full t ime

31

73.8

20

74.1

Part t ime

11

26.2

7

25.9

The total sample of 69 students consisted of full as
well as part time students.

Full time students at North

Shore enroll in 12 or more credits whereas part time
students enroll
that

in less than 12 credits.

Table 4 shows

in both groups approximately 70% of the sample were

full time students.
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Table
GRADE

5

IN BASIC COMMUNICATIONS - FIRST SEMESTER
N

=

42

Grade

N

A

2

4.8

B

11

26.2

C

5

11.9

D

3

7.1

19

45.2

2

4.8

N*
No grade**

Percentage

2.57
.87

Mean grade
Standard deviation

*Grade given for non-punitive failure or failure to complete
assignments.
**Students that enrolled in their second semester.

Table

5

shows

Communications
40

(95.2%),

first
19

chose

their

that elected

first

semester.

to participate

in the

to enroll

did not

receive any

first semester,

as

credit

course during

for

indicated by a

in Basic

The vast majority,

semester at North Shore Community College.

(45.2%)

their

in

students

the

their

However,

course during

final grade of

"N.
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The

average

course was

final grade of

those students enrolling

in the

2.57.
Table

GRADE

6

IN BASIC COMMUNICATIONS - SECOND SEMESTER
N

=

42

Grade

N

Percentage

A

0

0

B

1

2.4

C

1

2.4

D

0

0

N*

1

2.4

38

90.5

1

2.4

No grade**
w* * *

Mean grade
Standard deviation

*Grade given

2.50
.70

for non-punitive

failure or

failure

to complete

assignments.
**Students enrolled in their first semester.
** *Students that withdrew from the course.

During

the

second semester,

Basic Communications.

Two of

four students enrolled

in

these students had enrolled

in the previous

semester

(their first semester)

received credit

for the course.

Only two of

the

and had not
four
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students

(50%)

received a
students
average

final grade

(50%)

did not

II:

Question;

in

the

Basic Communicatiions course

for

the

course.

receive

final grade of

course was

Part

enrolled

credit

The other two
for the course.

those s tudents enrolling

Responses

to Questions Raised

Are students

The purpose of

retained at a higher rate when

in Basic Communications?
this guestion was

to examine whether

students

enrolling

in Basic Communications were

a higher

rate

their counterparts

that

retention

course

as

than

results of

demonstrate
the

in the

2.50.

enrolling

The

The

the

chi-square

there was

rate of

compared

not

the group

to the group

retained at

that did not enroll.

test

in Table 7

a significant difference
that did enroll

in the

that did not enroll.

in
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Table 7
COMPARISON OF STUDENTS RETAINED FOR TWO SEMESTERS
N Enrolled
= 42
N Non-Enrolled = 27

Retained

Enrolled
Not

in Basic Communications

Enrolled

in Basic Communications

X2

Question:

Is

=

reading

students

enrolling

students

analysis.

enrolled
Table

reading

to the

therefore,
scores.

18

9

1

in the

test score between those
in Basic Communications

and

not enrolling?

There was

initial

compared

16

question examined whether or not

not enrolled.

the

=

original

significant difference
those

d.f.

26

there a significant difference

those
This

.021,

Not Retained

8

in

the

initial

there was

a

reading scores of

in Basic Communications and those
shows

the

results of

the

no significant difference
scores

of

(p=.08)

in

the enrolled population as

non-enrolled group.

to be well matched

t-test

These groups appear,

in terms of

initial

reading
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Table

8

COMPARISON OF STUDENTS'

READING SCORES1

N Enrolled
= 42
N Non-Enrolled = 27

Mean Score

Enrolled

17.76

Not

19.51

Enrolled

Reading scores are from the Reading Comprehension Test
of the Descriptive Tests of Language Skills.

Question:

Is

there

a significant difference

semester grade point average
semester and
enrolling
those
Table
between
first

9

the

the concurrent

successive semester of

in Basic Communications as

students

shows

for

the

in the

students

compared

to

not enrolling?

comparison of grade point averages

the enrolled and

the

and second semesters.

non-enrolled groups

for the

The

shows

t-test analysis

no

significant difference

in grade point average between these

groups.

this analysis was

the

The

intent of

instruction

raise

received

in Basic Communications helped to

the semester grade point average

enrolling

in

to examine whether

the course as compared

for those students

to those not enrolling.
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The

t-test

point

analysis was

averages at

students

had

(no credit)

based on

those students with grade

the end of each semester.

no grade point

average,

having

The

remaining

received all N

grades.

Table
COMPARISON OF STUDENTS'

N

9

MEAN GRADE POINT AVERAGE

1st Semester

N

2nd Semester

Enrolled

30

2.45

23

2.21

Not

20

2.21

16

1.94

Enrolled

Question:

Are

full

time

students enrolled

Communications
those

that

in Basic

retained at a higher rate than

are part

time and enroll

in Basic

Communications?
Table
students

10 demonstrates

than part

semesters.

Of

those

Communications,
were

time

retained at

there were no more

students

retained

students enrolling

neither

the

full

for

time

two

in Basic

nor the part

a significantly higher

full

rate.

time students
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Table

10

COMPARISON OF FULL AND PART TIME STUDENTS RETAINED
FOR TWO SEMESTERS
N

Enrolled

= 42

Part Time

Retained
Not

for

retained

two semesters

6

20

for

5

11

two semesters

.05,

ii

X

CM

Question:

Are

d.f.

female

=

male

there were more
semesters when

the

11

rate

show
of

enrolled

in Basic Communications?
to examine whether

female or male students

The

that

the

in Basic

retained at a higher rate than

this question was

they did

Communications.
Table

students

intent of

1

students enrolled

Communications

The

Full Time

in

fact enroll

results of

there was

retention

retained

for two

in Basic

the chi-square analysis

no significant difference

for male or

female students.

in
in
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Table

11

COMPARISON OF MALE AND FEMALE STUDENTS RETAINED FOR
TWO SEMESTERS
N Female
N Male

= 30
= 12

Female

Retained
Not

for

two semesters

retained

for

.

Question;

Is

21

5

9

7

two semesters

x2 = 1 84,

d.f.

=

1

there a significant

number of

Male

relationship between

tutorial appointments

and semester

grade point averages

for

successive

for students enrolling

semesters

the concurrent and
in

Basic Communications?
The data
not

to analyze

calculated due

students

seeking

Center:

of

students

sought

non-enrolled

the

to

the

tutorial

the

response

exceedingly
assistance

enrolled population
tutorial

students

Academic Skills Center.

low number of
in the Academic Skills

(N=42),

assistance,

sought

to this question was

whereas

tutorial

This data was

only

three

none of

assistance

the

in the

collected by
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examining
in

the

files of

all

students

that sought assistance

the Center.

Part

III:

Correlational Analysis

Table

12

PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
N Enrolled
= 42
N Non-Enrolled = 27

GPA

Reading Scores

-.2150* **

Age
Reading

Score

GPA

Semester

1st

1st

GPA 2nd

. 1280

.2953

-.0040

-.0616
.4949

*p < .05
**p < .001

The

Pearson Correlation Coefficients

demonstrate
score,
and

a

significant

average

for

the

first

12

correlation between age and reading

age and grade point average
high degree of

in Table

in

the second semester,

correlation between grade point
and second semesters.
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The

correlation between age and reading score,

although significant,
represents
lower the

a

trend

was

negative.

that suggests

This

the older the student the

reading score.

In the
there was

case of

reading scores and GPA 1st and GPA 2nd,

no significant correlation between reading scores

and grade point average

in either semester.

however,

a high degree of

GPA 2nd,

suggesting an overall pattern of

student performance

in

The purpose of

the

students

compared

and

enrolling

to those

retention,

two semesters.

study was

in a

consistency of

the Data

to evaluate the success

Basic Communications

not enrolling,

with regard to rate of

tutorial

Additionally,

visits
this

to the Academic Skills

study was designed to collect

demographic data on a population never before
this manner at

Communications
the

studied

in

North Shore Community College.

Students were

given at

course as

first and second semester grade point average,

number of

Center.

this

There was,

correlation between GPA 1st and

Interpretation of

of

reverse pattern

recommended

course

time of

into the Basic

based on a

language assessment

test

registration at North Shore Community
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College.

Since some students who are recommended to take

the course do not actually enroll

(these students may

select a self-directed program of study),

the study sought

to examine the factors that may contribute to student
success at the

institution —under the assumption that

those students enrolling in the Basic Communications course
would have a higher rate of retention and a higher grade
point average than those students not enrolling in the
Basic Communications course during their first two
semesters.
This study also sought to identify significant
demographic variables affecting student performance and
their relationship to performance in the Basic
Communications course.
Since this study was exploratory in nature,

first a

descriptive analysis was conducted of the data and then an
analysis of the questions raised to identify critical
issues.

In most cases,

the results of the study did not

demonstrate significance with regard to the questions
posed.

This portion of the study will provide a detailed

interpretation of the results.
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Part I:

Description of the Sample

From previous experience,

it was projected

approximately 20 percent of the 1000 students assessed
annually at North Shore would be recommended to enroll in
Basic Communications.
quite surprising.

However,

the final sample size was

The author expected to work with a

population of approximately 200 students.

Given the early

programming limitations of the college's newly installed
computerized student record system in tracking students,
the fact transfer students are exempted from the assessment
process,

that some students never actually enroll in the

course and some withdraw,
42 enrolling

the final sample size was 69 with

in Basic Communications during one of their

first two semesters and 27 not enrolling during their first
two semesters.
Whereas the literature suggests community college
students enrolling in developmental courses during their
early days at college stand a better chance of sucess than
those who do not,

it was expected the enrolled population

would fare far better than the population that not
enrolling

in their first two semesters.

However, only

60.9% of the 69 students enrolled in these two semesters.
This low enrollment figure may

in part be due to the lack

of prior follow up or tracking to determine if the
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identified population had actually enrolled. Under the
present system of record keeping,

a student would only be

identified as not enrolling in Basic Communications once
the Registrar's Office performed a graduation check of the
student's record.
The age and sex of the enrolled population shown in
Table 1 was not very different from the institution at
large.

Since it is generally accepted there are more

learning disabled males than females

(Lerner,

1971), one

may have expected more males enrolled in the course than
females.

However,

this was not the case.

Since there are

twice as many females at North Shore as males,

the

relationship of sex distribution did not bear out the male
learning disabled issue.

If this were the situation, one

would have expected proportionately more males enrolling in
the developmental course.
Although North Shore offers some 49 different areas of
concentration,

the sample was described in terms of the two

major program types students may select,
or transfer.

career

Since the sample size was small,

comparison groups

(terminal)
the

in Table 2 were described in terms of a

transfer or career program rather than a specific area of
concentration.

This distribution is reflective of the

general student enrollment at North Shore.
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For the first time,

the initial reading scores of the

enrolled and non-enrolled population were examined.
this study compared two groups,
non-enrolled popultion,

Since

the enrolled and the

it was necessary to determine if

the two groups were well matched in terms of initial
reading scores.

This comparison was documented by virtue

of a correlation coefficient

(Table 12).

However, Table 3

sought to identify any large discrepancies in the three
sub-cluster categories established for age distribution. By
and large,

students with raw test scores between 19 and 22

were of the largest proportion of the enrolled
the non-enrolled

(77.7%) groups.

(the cut score was 22)
account for students'
Communications.

(57.1%) and

The borderline scores

of the non-enrolled group may
lack of enrollment in Basic

Perhaps this group possessed the

perception that they could somehow "muddle through" a
college curriculum without the Basic Communications course
in light of their scores being so close to the cut score.
Table 4 was constructed to analyze an assumption,
i.e.,

that part time students, who frequently have

additional commitments such as full time jobs and families,
are less

able or motivatied to sign up for an additional

developmental course such as Basic Communications. However,
the results did not support this assumption.

Both groups

appeared to be equally matched in terms of their
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distribution as full or part time students.

In both the

enrolled and non-enrolled groups 70% were full time and 30%
were part time.
Table 5 and Table 6 were constructed to examine the
grades of the enrolled population,

as well as the number of

students enrolling in Basic Commun-ications during their
first or second semester.
enroll

It was intended that students

in Basic Communications during their first semester,

if possible.
they were
(45.2%)

Surprisingly, many students did enroll as

instructed;

however,

almost half the population

did not receive any credit for the course or failed

the course.

This was evidenced by a grade of N on the

student's record.
During the second semester only four students in the
identified population elected to enroll.
only two received a final grade.
small once again,
several possible
rate.

Of these four

Although the sample is

only 50% completed the course.

There are

interpretations of the low completion

Since by virtue of the assessment process this

population is at high academic risk,

some of the enrolled

students may have decided they did not want to pursue an
academic career.

Perhaps they simply did not possess the

motivation arid determination needed to successfully
negotiate the course.

They may have become disillusioned
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with

the effort

Additionally,
institution

for

financial,

Tables

to enroll

semester
point,

if

the

for completion.

there are always students who drop out of

Overall,
likely

needed on their part

personal,

5 and

and

family

to enroll

at all.

likelihood of enrolling drops off

Although the grade point average of
population enrolled
discouraging
that of
the
15

the

1,

and

Question:

needs

as well

it was

Response

Are

hoped

students

results

students'

enrolling

from

2.57.

Given

in Basic Communications,

in a

the
that

of

specialized training of
the completion rate and

been somewhat higher.

Raised

retained at a higher rate when

in Basic Communications?
this question

Basic Communications
the

as

to Questions

enrolling
The

2.50 for the

the particular sensitivity to the student

instructors,

II:

notably.

it was not so different

to faculty ratio

course grade would have

Part

After that

first semester enrolled population,

populations'
the

their first

in their second semester was somewhat

to the author,

low student
to

reasons.

6 demonstrate students are most

in Basic Communications during

they are going

the

rate o£

indicated enrolling

did not have a significant
retention.

language

It was

(reading/writing)

in

impact on

considered

that

oriented course
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(Basic Communications) would assist the population in
successfully negotiating other courses at the institution,
thus

increasing retention.

possible interpretations.
to enroll

This result may have several
Not all the students recommended

in Basic Communications did so during their first

or second semester as evidenced by the sample size of this
population.

Moreover,

the majority of students enrolling

in the course did not seek a program of tutorial
assistance.

Perhaps those enrolling in Basic

Communications acknowledged their need and lack of
motivation to achieve proficiency and enrolled in the
course, whereas the non-enrolled group felt they were
motivated to successfully negotiate college-level
coursework and thus this self perception retained them at
the same rate for two semesters.
significant difference in the
these two groups,

Since there was no

initial reading scores of

this cannot be interpreted as a factor

for the lack of significant differences in these two
groups.
Self study may be another possible interpretation.
Those students not enrolling
a route of self

improvement in the area of language

development that the
acknowledge.

in the course may have pursued

institution had no means to

(Although tutorial appointments are recorded

in the Academic Skills Center,

a student seeking assistance

in another context or environment would not be identified.)
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Perhaps course instructors or faculty advisors were
assisting the non-enrolling population.

Question;

Is there a significant difference in the
original reading test scores of those students
enrolling in Basic Communications as compared to
those not enrolling?

This question was posed to determine if the two
groups,

enrolled and non-enrolled, were well matched in

terms of the reading test scores obtained at the time of
assessment.
these

Since there was no significant difference in

initial test scores,

one may assume that both groups

were well matched with regard to their reading test scores.
If this were not the case,

it would have been difficult to

determine any other significant factors since the groups
would have been mismatched from the beginning.

Therefore,

the lack of significance demonstrated the groups were
similar with regard to reading test scores.

Question:

Is there a significant difference in the
semester grade point average for the concurrent
semester and the successive semester of students
enrolling

in Basic Communications as compared to

those students not enrolling?
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This question was designed to examine whether the
instruction received in Basic Communications assisted in
raising the grade point average for the enrolled population
as compared to the non-enrolled.

The results demonstrated

no significant difference between the groups.
The expected result was that students enrolled in the
course would experience an elevation in their grade point
average during the semester they were enrolled in the
course,

or more likely during the second semester, when the

effects of the

intensive instruction in reading and writing

would assist them in successfully negotiating their other
courses.

This expected result did not occur.

Perhaps the

examination of the first semester grade point average was
too early.

It may be it takes longer for students to

assimilate the knowledge acquired in Basic Communications
course.

However,

this sample was also-tracked through

their second semester where it appeared more likely
students would have experienced the effect of a rise in
their grade point average.
occur.

Once again the effect did not

A cursory examination of student records suggests

possible explanations.

Some students did not enroll in

courses requiring the language skills emphasized in the
Basic Communications course,

instead selecting math

oriented courses and those with a limited reading and
writing component.

Additionally,

some of the former full
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time students reduced their course load significantly
--selecting their options very carefully.

Question;

Are full time students enrolled in Basic
Communications retained at a higher rate than
those that are part time and enroll in Basic
Communications?

Retention issues are another important concern at
North Shore and it was anticipated a developmental course
such as Basic Communications would reduce the academic
frustration level of a community college population.

The

result would be improved retention rates, particularly for
full time students.

Full time students tend to become more

involved and attached to the institution and the suspicion
was that these students would perhaps be more committed to
the rigors of the curriculum as compared to the part time
population.

However,

neither the full or part time

students were retained at a significantly higher rate.
Thus,

the quantitative analysis could not support a

recommendation that students requiring basic skill
development enroll part or full time to increase their
chances for academic success.
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Question;

Are female students enrolled in Basic
Communications retained at; a higher rate than
male students enrolled in Basic Communications?

The purpose of the analysis of this question was to
examine whether the retention factor for the enrolled
population was sex related.

The chi-square analysis

demonstrated no significant difference.
difference,

If there was a

sex may have become a variable the Academic

Skills Center could identify as a factor for potential
success.

Question:

In fact,

this was not the case.

Is there a significant relationship between
number of tutorial appointments and semester
grade point average for the concurrent and
successive semester for students enrolling in
Basic Communications?

Although there was

insufficient data to quantify the

response to this question,

the author suspects this factor

to be of marked significance.

The lack of data regarding

tutorial appointments may in part account for the low
levels of significant results.

If the course itself were

not sufficient to cause a rise in GPA,

tutorial

appointments may have been the crucial variable in
positively affecting GPA levels.
semester of

It may be that one

instruction in a language intensive course such
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as Basic Communications

is insufficient to eliminate the

deficits found in this population.
an academic environment,
language weaknesses,

Prolonged absence from

poor prior academic training,

and personal concerns which account

for the many of the problems facing this population may be
more than can be overcome in 45 instructional hours over 15
weeks.

It may be rather naive to assume one course could

address the multitude of

Part III;

issues faced by this population.

Correlational Analysis

In Table 12,

Pearson correlation coefficients were

computed to determine any significant relationship between
certain characteristics the author considered important.
For some time the staff of the Academic Skills Center
considered older students would fare better in this
developmental course than younger students,

that original

reading test score would positively affect the student's
final grade

in Basic Communications,

and that a higher

original reading score would in some way elevate the grade
point averages for students
semester or both.

in either the first or second

These suspicions were not supported as

expected.
There was in fact an inverse correlation between age
and reading score.

Notably,

the older the student,

the
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lower the reading score.

The reverse had been expected.

It

was thought that exposure to a more traditional approach to
education experienced by an older population would have
been evidenced by higher reading scores. There was a high
degree of correlation between age and grade point average
in the second semester,

but the sample size was so small

the implications can only be limited.

There was no

significant correlation between reading scores and grade
point average in either semester.
reading score is not suggestive,
overall

Apparently, a higher
as one might expect, of an

improved academic performance as suggested by grade

point averages.

CHAPTER

V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this exploratory field study was to
examine preliminary data on NSCC students that did not
receive a language proficiency rating in the college's
language assessment program.

Essentially,

examined two comparison groups,
(1)

the study

i. e.,

those students that elected to enroll in Basic

Communications during their first and/or second semester as
a result of the language proficiency assessment
requirement,
(2)

and

those students that elected not to enroll in

either semester.
In this study,

various questions were raised with

regard to students enrolling in the Basic Communications
course.

The responses to the questions raised as well as

descriptive data elements were analyzed.
in this

The approach used

investigation to answer the questions raised was an

exploratory field study.

In general,

the study

investigated those factors that distinguished successful
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Basic Communications alumni from less successful Basic
Communications alumni with the purpose of identifying
strategies for assessment program improvement.

These

findings are outlined throughout Chapter IV in Tables 1-12.
Although prior research has given considerable
attention to behavioral and attitudinal impacts of college,
these studies gave little attention to year by year student
growth in any particular area
Astin,

1970).

Moreover,

(Trent & Medsker,

1968;

virtually without exception,

studies of student's development of academic and
intellectual skills make no attempt to monitor the rate of
acquisition of such skills or their constancy from year to
year,

to determine when such growth occurs, or to identify

those collegiate experiences over which institutions have
some policy or programmatic control that might facilitate
or impede the acquisition of those
1984).

Therefore,

skills

(Terenzini,

this study sought to examine issues

which would impact on programmatic policy with regard to
the Basic Skills Core Curriculum and the Basic
Communications course.
In general,

the analysis of the data in this study

yielded limited significantly statistical relationships.
However,

there are several possible explanations for these

findings

in the range of areas addressed by the study.

First,

the sample size was limited.

Since this was in
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the

first year of

Core,

needing

first year of

assessed,
However,
the

implementation of

this author could only study

identified as
its

the

inception.

200 were

inherent

Thus,

majority of

the

of

the

program and

the

the

their

of

be

studies

beyond

the

(39.1%)

first

(Table

5),

it

thereafter

is

in the Basic

be very carefully monitored
Although there was
not selecting

two semesters
selecting

choose

should attempt

first year

the

the assessment

enrolling

semester.

carefully
they

Since

students enrolling

first

did not enroll

in Basic

the structure of

courses

Future

contained some

requiring enrollment

first semester

rate among students

their

population may

(69)

to enroll

requirement of

students'

during

intensity

students

course should

lower attrition
course

27

likelihood of
Therefore

during

language deficits.

first or second semester.

negligible.

1,000

follow-up studies should

69 students

students elected

Communications

the some

broad-based analyses.

Communications during
appears

of

in

sample mortality severely reduced

in Basic Communications,
in either their

Thus,

Future

for more

Additionally,

in Basic Communications

the sample size

limitations.

allow

those students

identified as having

a high rate of

sample size.

indeed

to enroll

the Basic Skills

for more

for

(Table 7),

the

no

the
this

type and

future enrollment.

to track

this population

longitudinal/attrition data.
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Given

that

students do need

language before graduating,
what

befell

courses
upper

their

first year.

students enrolled

(Composition

level

students

the author was

I)

courses.

in upper

to see

indicated

reading/writing

and some did withdraw from these

follow the

Basic Communications passed
Unfortunately,

was determined by

level

in

in Basic

A spot check

Interestingly enough,

that did not

course.

curious

those students who did not enroll

Communications
that some

to attain proficiency

requirement

their upper

once

some of

this

those

to enroll

in

level composition

issue was

identified,

it

the NSCC administration that these

students

should

receive

language

after passing an upper

However,

this procedure opens a bailiwick of possibilities

regarding

the

intensive

courses.

spotty,

the

noting.

If

did

not

remain

should be denied

in upper

college's

lock

level

tutorial

just

the assessment

that,

instrument

levels,

there

study and/or retaking the
the option to enroll

The author's

computer

language

to be an occurrence worth

reflect his/her skill
self

in

spot check was

this

student considers

courses.

this population

Although the

the options of

design a
enroll

a

for

level Composition course.

success of

author suspects

accurately

Students
level

future

the proficiency ranking

test.

in upper

recommendation would be

system to
courses

services or

insure

students do not

but rather
retake

to

the

they access
test before

the
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proceeding
for

further

institutional

in

their program of

support of

this

study.

A campaign

concept will be

undertaken.
With regard
study

to student characteristics

2),

this

sought

and

to note any significant

trends

that might

Overwhelmingly,

non-enrolled population studied was
the

1 and

to examine specific descriptive data

curriculum planning.

rest of

(Tables

institution

in age,

impact

the enrolled and

very similar to the

program of

study,

and sex

distribution.
As

in

students

the

institution at

programs.

needs

conducted

to be

students

(almost

in

the

Since a

50%)

in either

their

should be

conveyed

effective

plan of

Initial

to

insure
the

in Basic Communications
this

information

to career program advisors and career
These

faculty could then

the Academic Skills Center
action

reading

(57.1%

to

scores

non-enrolled population
19-22

in career

large portion of career

do not enroll

program curriculum planners.

of

career areas

first or second semester,

collaborate with

the

This distribution suggests work

follow the placements as a result of

assessment process.

range

many more of

in both comparison groups were enrolled

(terminal)

students

large,

insure program success.
for

largely

and

to design an

77.7%

the enrolled and
fell within the

raw score

respectively).

However,

it
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appears

a somewhat

group elected
high

students believe

results

do not

progress at
Perhaps

the

to enroll.

their

"close

in fact be a
If

to the cut score"
in the course,

However,

a program of

it was apparent

non-enrolled population did

should

raw score

their

institution should be carefully monitored.

this population believes

tutorial

19-22

identified as such.

necessitate enrolling

the

suffice.

the

This group may

risk population and should be

these

will

not

large portion of

services

in deference

be examined.

Ideally,

study

in this study that

not access

identifiable

to the course.

students

self

This area

from both the

enrolled and non-enrolled group should be encouraged to
increase
This

their access of

study

services.

Since

for

to the

tutorial
severely

sessions

Center

in

The area of

limited use of

should be

conjunction with the

this service
Strategies

institution at

large.

full versus part-time status was examined

than the other.

time students

this

initiated by the Academic

to discern whether one group enrolled
rate higher

these

annually,

identified high risk population.

increased access

Skills

accessing

number of

the Academic Skills Center conducts

hundreds of

an early

tutorial services.

to the small

non-enrolled students

study pointed
by

college’s

significantly pointed

enrolled and

literally

the

have more

in

the

course at a

The assumption was that

flexibility

full

in curriculum planning
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than part time students and would therefore enroll at a
higher rate than part time students.

Indeed,

a much larger

proportion of enrolled and non-enrolled students were full
time

(73.8% and 74.1% respectively), supporting the

assumption that full time students would enroll at a higher
rate than part time students.
students are

Since some part time

initially exempted from the assessment process

and a lower proportion elect not to enroll in the course,
these students should be monitored in the rate of
enrollment in Basic Communications.

Scheduling of Basic

Communications courses should address the issue of
accommodating this population.
Overall,

the mean grade point average of students

enrolling in Basic Communications was 2.57 for first
semester enrollment and 2.50 for second semester
enrollment.

Although the grades received by this

population were well within the average range,
majority of students received no credit
course.

the largest

(N grade)

for the

This group needs to be examined more closely.

An

investigation of why some 45% of the enrolled population
received only an N grade

(no credit) may provide some

insightful clues as to the difficulties encountered by this
population that did not complete the course.
instances does

In only two

it appear that students that did not receive

credit for the course in their first semester reenrolled
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for their second semester.

Selective interviews with this

population may prove beneficial for future program
planning.

Responses to Questions Raised

In response to the question regarding rate of
retention when enrolling the the Basic Communications
course,

there was no significant difference

o

(X =.021)

in

the rate of retention for those enrolling in the course
either of their first two semesters and those not
enrolling.

It was suspected that students would be

retained at the institution more readily when enrolled in a
course that addressed some of their basic skills concerns.
However,

the lack of significance in this area may suggest

other mitigating factors that equalized the rate of
retention for both groups.

The results of this analysis,

although limited in number, may suggest enrollment in the
Basic Communications course

in and of

itself

significant factor in student retention.

is not a

Additionally,

the

sex factor did not demonstrate a significant difference in
retention rate.
process

It may,

however,

be that the assessment

itself alerts students to their skill deficiencies

in language and the population selects courses in their
first two semesters compatible with their skill areas.
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Future investigation and analysis should track students
throughout their first two years at North Shore.
In the future,

it may be helpful to identify what

percentage of those students participating in the
assessment process never enroll
institution.

in courses at the

Maybe some of those students that consider

themselves to be at high risk decide not to pursue a
program of study at the institution.
The question raised regarding grade point average
during the concurrent and the successive semester of
enrolled and non-enrolled students demonstrated no
significant difference in the semester grade point average
for either group.

Given the student enrolled in Basic

Communications is developing langage skills while enrolling
in other courses,

the effect of the instruction in Basic

Communications may not be measurable as a discrete
occurrence.

Additionally,

it may be too soon to measure

for an elevation of the grade point average in the second
semester,
increase

even though one may have suspected some marginal
in the grade point average for the enrolled

population.

Whereas the majority of the students enrolled

in their first semester,

future research should examine the

effect of the Basic Communications course over a minimum of
two years.

It may well be one year is not enough time to

effect results or to enact change in overall grade point
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average

for

the enrolled versus

population.
manage

Students'

in the course.

students'

in

nature,

for

for

a qualitative

their skill

future

investigations.

in the Basic Communications course may

have experienced affective changes which were
measurable
valuable

in

this study.

repository of

While
effect of

there was
tutorial

Student

tutorial

this occurrence

the College's most

of

should

be

course

could

taken.

small group
the
be

the

If,

augment

their

instruction

change

in

needy populations

services,

at best,

idealistic

significant

nevertheless

itself on the availability

22 or below)

tutorial

to believe
the

skill

the

in

(those

definitive action

instruction with

course may

If

are not availing

students enrolling

(tutorial),

Basic Communications
rather

is

in all academic subject areas.

with assessment scores of
themselves

for either the enrolled or

NSCC prides

services

fact one of

interviews may pose a

insufficient data to quantify the

appointments

well worth noting.

not

information.

non-enrolled population,

of

those

Since the analysis

perceptions of

development may hold promise
Students enrolled

their ability to

indeed have changed

undertaken was quantitative
analysis of

non-enrolled

perception of

their courses may

students enrolling

the

in the

individual or

the overall effects of
indeed

improve.

It may

institution can effect

level of

its deficient
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population through a 15-week 45-hour course of instruction
Additionally,

some mechanism should be set in place to

require or at least strongly encourage students not
enrolling in the course to avail themselves of support
services.

A mere recommendatiion,

as it stands now, does

not appear to suffice in terms of student use of this
valuable College service.

Tutorial appointments may need

to be an additional requirement.

Correlational Coefficients

The correlation coefficients in Table 12 demonstrated
some general levels of significance.

Most interestingly,

the high degree of negative correlation suggests the lower
the initial reading score the older the student.
it

Although

is felt that older students at North Shore bring a high

degree of motivation and maturity when returning to school,
they appear to score significantly lower than their recent
high school graduate counterparts.

It may be a high level

of anxiety impedes their performance during the assessment
process or they are simply out of practice in terms of test
taking situations.

Indeed,

instructors of the Basic

Communications course should be aware of this situation and
carefully monitor,

support and encourage tutorial support

for this older non-traditional population.
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Additionally,

the Pearson Correlation Coefficients

demonstrated a high degree of correlation between GPA for
first and GPA for second semester.

Since the sample size

was so small in the second semester,

future studies should

examine this suggested pattern of performance consistency
for both groups.
Correlation coefficients were also examined for
reading scores and grade point averages in both semesters.
It was felt that initial reading scores would have a
positive correlation with grade point averages —that in
fact original test scores would be a potential predictor of
success as measured by a higher grade point average.
Original test scores were not the predictor of success one
might have suspected.

Limitations

Whereas the sample size offered some limitations in
terms of quantifiable data analysis,

this exploratory study

identified significant characteristics of the enrolled and
non-enrolled population which merit further investigation.
The study also examined characteristics that future
researchers may deem do not warrant further examination.
Indeed,

the groundwork has been laid for a more rigorous

examination of critical

issues.
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North Shore Community College's non-punitive grading
system (N grade) may have been reflected in the findings
reported for overall GPA's.

Since there is no penalty for

not completing the Basic Communications course,

the many

students that did not complete it and merely walked away
may have distorted some of the findings.
longer exists at the College,

The N grade no

and future researchers may

find an analysis of the GPA's for the enrolled and
non-enrolled population much more enlightening.

Future Research and Recommendations

Many implications and recommendations for future
research have been pointed out throughout the chapters
devoted to analysis and interpretation of the data as well
as those

in the present chapter.

recommendations fall
1.

These implications and

into a variety of categories:

Two semesters may be too brief a time to study the

growth patterns of this population.
focus on a minimum of four semesters'
2.

Future research should
progress.

Analysis of this population focused on two

comparison groups,

enrolled and non-enrolled students

required to enroll

in a developmental Basic Communications

course.
group,

Future research should focus on a third comparison
those students not required to enroll in the
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developmental
vehicle

course.

Adding

this group may provide the

for significant comparisons of progress

through the

institution.
, 3.

Future

perceptions of
well

as

their progress

their perceptions of

development.
more

investigations

Affective,

should analyze students'
through the

their personal academic

qualitative analysis may provide

insightful

information.

4.

research should explore

process

Future
for

assessment participation.

students have been totally absent
and

future

Many

and

skill deficits worthy of
5.

One

insufficient

15-week

this

respond

to this

need.

this population.

former NSCC students demonstrate

change

instruction.

should

in such a population.
be an additional

A full

requirement

immersion developmental

be more appropriate

College's Assessment
Efforts

students with
in

from the present study

additional

exhibit deficiencies

6.

"high risk"

population and a structure should be designed to

semester may
many

Many

45-hour developmental course may be

to effect

Tutorial appointments
of

the exemption

research should not overlook

transfer students

institution as

for this population since

in other areas

addressed

in the

Program.

should continue

toward

low assessment scores

the Basic Communications

course

impressing on

the value of enrolling
in their

first semester,
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since

students

are highly unlikely

semesters.

During

registering

for

time

to stress

language

additional

the assessment program,

the

the

need to

to perform well

recommendation

in subsequent

prior to

first semester at NSCC,

to students

skills

to enroll

is

improve

their

in college coursework.

in this

vein would be

monitoring Basic Communications enrollment and
this population from higher

the easiest

level

An

to consider
locking out

language courses.

Another

possibility may be a specially designated section of Basic
Communications
Additionally,
be

required
7.

of

for this
special

low-scoring population.

tutorial

and advising services should

for this population.

Research should be directed

students who do not complete

course

to examine

needs,

addressed perhaps more

to

improving

population and providing
their

of

through a full

Consideration should be
identifying this

a more extensive program to meet

needs.
8.

Further

phenomenon of
Communications
surveyed
the

and their special

appropriately

semester.

the methods

the high number

the Basic Communications

their characteristics

immersion developmental
given

toward

to

the

investigation should explore
low completion/passage

course

(50%).

rate

failure

to pass

in the Basic

This population should be

identify difficulties encountered

students'

the

the

that caused

required coursework.
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Additionally,
ascertain their

this population should be monitored to

future progress or

lack

thereof

through the

institution.
9.
why

Further

this

follow up should be conducted to determine

population does

not avail

themselves of

services offered by the Academic Skills Center.

For both

the enrolled and

the

of

lack of participation may provide

this

apparent

insightful
10.

non-enrolled populations,

tutorial

information.

Additional

follow up should be conducted on the

older population exhibiting

significantly

scores

than expected.

highly

influenced by prolonged absence

setting,

It may be

or high test anxiety.

testing would shed new
patterns of

examination

lower reading

this population was more

It

from an educational

is possible post

light on suspected differential

academic progress.
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A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DTLS
(The College Board, 1978)

The Descriptive Tests of Language Skills are intended
to assist college teachers in assigning entering students
to appropriate English courses, in identifying students who
may need special assistance in particular aspects of
reading and language use before undertaking college-level
work, in tailoring instruction in reading and composition
to individual student needs, and in planning instruction
for classes or groups of students.
It is expected that
total scores on individual tests will be most useful for
screening and placement.
Each of the tests (except
Vocabulary) also provides descriptive cluster scores which
may be used in assessing students’ strengths and weaknesses
and in planning instruction.
Generally easier than most other multiple-choice tests
for college students, the DTLS were designed so that most
students entering college will answer at least two-thirds
of the questions correctly on each test.
When using them,
distinctions may be made among students who may need
special help in reading and writing.
The tests are not
useful in predicting the highest levels of performance on
the skills measured.
Thus, one cannot conclude that a
student who scores high on the test is an "A" student; one
can assume only that the student probably has the skills
necessary to begin college work.
The five Descriptive Tests of Language Skills
currently avilable can be used separately, or together, as
best suits the curriculum.
They are designed to complement
and supplement each other.
Reading Comprehension
45 questions,
Cluster scores;
1.
Understanding main ideas
15
2.
Understanding direct statements
13
3.
Drawing inferences

30 minutes
questions
questions
questions

In this test, the student is asked to read short
passages written in a variety of styles about a variety of
subjects.
The student then demonstrates ability to
understand main ideas and direct statements and to draw
inferences by answering a series of multiple-choice
questions about each of those passages.
Although there is normative data regarding test scores
in community college settings, there appears to be limited
assessment program data analysis studies using t e
DTLS-Reading Comprehension Tests and institutionally
determined cut scores.
Therefore, the usefulness of this
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test regarding educational processes, educational outcomes,
and educational implications is yet to be determined in a
programmatic setting.
Although the publisher of the DTLS test provides
normative data on these tests administered at other
community colleges, no information is provided to the
tester regarding cut scores.
It is the intent of the
publisher for this determination to be conducted at the
local level.
Therefore, the staff of the Academic Skills
Center undertook this task by implementing Nedelsky's
Method, a systematic procedure sanctioned by the Mass.
Department of Education, which assists institutions in
determinng appropriate cut scores.
In this way a
determination was made regarding what specific cut score
would be used to require student enrollment in NSCC's
developmental course, Basic Communications.

APPENDIX B

NEDELSKY'S METHOD
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NEDELSKY'S METHOD

How does the Nedelsky method work?
The method requires a group of judges to review a test
and make a decision for each question on the number of
wrong alternatives a minimally competent student would be

expected to identify as obviously wrong.

The number of

alternatives remaining constitutes the set from which the
student is expected to guess.

The procedure can be used

only with multiple-choice tests.

How should you prepare for the item review session?
1.

Schedule a work session of about three hours for
discussing your objectives and reviewing an
average length test (60 items).
You should plan
two
three-hour sessions to conduct the
preliminary
discussions and review the state
reading and mathematics tests, and a one-hour
session to cover the state listening test.
Other
tests may require more or less time, depending on
the number of test
questions.

2.

Obtain enough copies of each test to be able to
distribute one to each judge.
(An overhead
projector can be used, but it is better if each
judge has a copy.)

3.

Make enough copies of the Judge's Recording Form:
Nedelsky Method for each judge.

4.

Make copies of the district's basic skills
objectives for each judge.

5.

Arrange for a comfortable meeting room with
sufficient table or desk space.

no

6.

Obtain a copy of the test manual which includes
the test answers and information on item
difficulty (p-values).

7.

Have a

8.

Have

What

steps should you
review session?

calculator available.

tapes available

for

listening

follow

1. Give each judge a copy of
recording form.

tests.

in conducting

the test and

the

item

the

2.

Review the purpose of the tests and the
standards-setting exercise, including a
presentation and discussion of the district's
basic skills objectives.

3.

Have the judges look at the first
and use the following format:

test question

A.

Focus the judges' attention on the first wrong
answer.
Ask how many thought the minimally
competent student should be able to eliminate
it and how many did not think so.

B.

If the judges are not unanimous, ask for one
judge who identified that wrong answer to
explain why.
Then ask for one judge who did
not identify it to explain why not.
Do not
try to reach agreement; just allow each point
of view to be heard.
The judges may or may
not be swayed by the comments of their
colleagues.

C.

Go on

to the

next wrong

answer.

4. After the question has been discussed in this way,
ask the judges to independently circle, on their
recording forms, the number of wrong answers a
minimally competent student could identify as
wrong.

.

5

After the judges have worked through the first few
questions and fully understand the process, you
Either continue using the
have two alternatives.
group
discussion
format until all the
same full
in
the
test
have
been completed, or have
questions

Ill

the judges work
test questions.
6.

independently on

the

remaining

If judges work independently, periodically have
them raise their hands on each wrong alternative.
A difficulty index for each item can be calculated
quickly by using the probabilities on the
recording forms.
If the judges' expectations
consistenly exceed the average performance of a
comparable population of students (see test manual
or local data),
the standard most likely will be
unrealistically high.

How should

judgments be combined and standards set?

1. Convert each Judge's Recording Form to a table of
probabilities.
Conceptually, the way to do this
is to assume that the student will guess at random
from among the answers he or she does not know to
be wrong.
For example, if a question has four
possible answers and the student can rule out one
of them, the student will have three answers left
to choose from.
This gives the student a
one-third chance of guessing correctly.
Operationally, the process is a simple clerical
one.
Take each Judge's Recording Form.
For each
question, in the column headed P write:
. 24"

(if

the

judge

circled 0)

.33"

(if

the

judge

circled

1)

.50"

(if

the

judge

circled

2)

1.00' '
2.

(if

thei

judge

circled 3

Use a hand calculator to add up the numbers in
column P on each form.
Write the sum in the box
labeled SUM.

3.

Now just calculate the average of the sums.
Simply add all the sums and divide by the number
of sums.
The number of sums should, of course, be
equal to the number of judges.

The

result
test.

is

an estimate of

the standard

for

the
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The following example shows how recording forms
completed by three judges are used to set a standard for a
hypothetical test consisting of ten questions, each with
four possible answers.
Nedelsky's Method
Sample Standards Based on Three Sets of Judgments on a
Ten Item Test
-

Question
Number

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Judge A

Circle Numbers
of Wrong Answers

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

P

1.00
.50
.50
1.00
.33
.33
.50
.33
.25
.33

How to Compute the Standard

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Circle Numbers
of Wrong Answers

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

The sums of the numbers in
each column P are 5.07, 5.32,
and 5.16.

2.

The average of the sums equals
5.18.
5.07
5.32
5.16

SUM
5.07

Judge B

Question
Number

1.

P

1.00
1.00
.50
1.0C
.33
.33
.33
.23
.335SUM
.233
5.32

3

5.18
15.55

3. The estimated standard, 5.18,
falls between 5 and 6. A
student scoring 5 or less
would fall below the standard
A student scoring 6 or more
would be above the standard.
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Judge C

Question
Number

Circle Numbers
of Wrong Answers

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Reminder

In

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

List

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

for

carrying out
-

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

P

1.00
1.00
.50
.50
.50
.33
.50
.25
.25
.33

SUM
5.16

the Nedelsky Method

this

standards-setting procedure,

Involve a number of
at each grade level

- Schedule
session.

sufficient

be sure

to:

teachers (at least five or six)
in each skill area.
time

for the

item review

- Have recording forms that match both the number of
items in the test and the item format (3-option,
4-option, or 5-option items).
- Circulate the district's basic skills objectives
the judges.
- Clearly describe

the standards-setting

to

tasks and

rationale.
- Watch out for judge fatigue
and provide for breaks.
- Allow
-

in

the

review session,

for discussion of different viewpoints.

Double-check

all

calculations.
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NEDELSKY METHOD

Advantages

Disadvantages

1. Procedure is independent of
numbers of students taking
the test.
Cutting score can
be calculated for very small
groups of students.

1. Procedure can be used
only with multiple-choice
tests.

2. Procedure can accommodate
participation by a broad
cross-section of community
members as judges (e.g.,
teachers, administrators,
parents, students).

2. Actual test performance
is not taken into account.

3. Procedure is based on close
scrutiny of items in the
instrument.
4. Procedure losely parallels
decision processes of test
takers; each item must be
rejected or accepted.

3. Cutting score can be too
high or low when there are
a disproportionate number
of judges with the same bias.

4. A very limited number of
probabilities can be assigned.

APPENDIX C

A METHOD FOR DETERMINING CUT SCORES IN AN ASSESSMENT
PROGRAM:

THE NEDELSKY METHOD
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A METHOD FOR DETERMINING CUT SCORES IN AN
ASSESSMENT PROGRAM:
THE NEDELSKY METHOD

Terms such as "passing score," "cutting score,"
"cutoff point," or "mastery level" are often used to set a
specified level of achievement or standard.
It might be
decided, for example, that a student has mastered the
objectives in guestion if the student gets at least 43 of
the 70 test questions (measuring those objectives) correct.
By making such a decision, the standard would be set at 43.
"A standard is a lower limit of the range of acceptable
performance on a given test or other measure" (Mass.
Department of Education, 1981, p. 6).
In the case of
NSCC's language assessment, 22 is the lowest score a
student can obtain on the Reading Comprehension test and
still be considered a master of the skills measured by the
test.
Minimal performance standards are usted to identify
students who may require further instruction in the various
skill areas.
There would be no need to set such standards
if students who have mastered the content measured by a
test would always answer all the test questions correctly,
and if students who have not mastered the content would all
get scores of zero.
However, in the real world of teaching
and testing, there are rarely such clear cut results.
Obviously, students with "low" scores are more likely to
require instructional help than students with "high"
scores. The real decision is to decide the lowest score a
student can obtain and still be a master — one who appears
not to need further instruction.
It is extremely important to realize that all methods
of setting standards depend on subjective judgment at some
point in their application.
There is no good way of
setting standards just by plugging numbers into a formula.
Although the subjectivity of standard setting is
inescapable, some methods of collecting judgments are more
defensible than others.
The method with the least theoretical justification is
the one most often used in practice:
the arbitrary choice
of a fixed percent correct as the standard without regard
to the length, difficulty, or importance of the test. An
example is the traditional reliance on 70 percent correct
as "passing" without reference to the test or the
population.
.
, ._..
Although the process may become extremely elaborate,
involving broad-based committees, questionnaire surveys,
and the like, the decision is an arbitrary one.
It is
rbitrary because it does not take into account test
ariables (such as specifications and item difficulty) or
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performance on some criterion measure (e.g. job tasks).
Fortunately, there are acceptable standards-setting
methods
--methods that have theoretical justification and
yet do not require too much hard-to-get data.
These
methods can be applied without specialized training, and
the calculations they require are not difficult.
As previously noted, all methods of setting standards
require some type of judgment.
The two main types of
judgments that can be used to set test performance
standards are: (1) judgments about the questions in the
test, and
(2) judgments about the mastery status of a
sample of students taking the test (Mass. Department of
Education, 1981) .
The technique employed for determining the cutting
score for NSCC's language proficiency test is the Nedelsky
Method.
"This method is appropriate for setting standards
in reading, listening, mathematics, and in some cases,
writing" (Mass.
Department of Education, 1981, p. 3).
A dangerous misconception about cutting scores is that
they are absolute and precise indicators of who has
achieved mastery.
Remember that tests are not perfect
measuring instruments, just as students are not perfect
test takers, and cutting scores are not set by perfect
judges.
Given these sources of error, there is little
assurance that a student who scores just above the standard
is superior to a student who scores just below it.
A
standard, carefully set, simply assures us that on the
average we will make fewer mistakes using that score than
any other score.
No single procedure can assure us that we will not
make any mistakes.
A test score is, after all, only a
piece of information about a student.
For an overall
picture of a student's achievement, a test score
should be interpreted in light of other collectable
data.
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